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ABSTRACT
BLACK STUDENTS PERCEPTIONS OF THE
ENVIRONMENT AT A PREDOMINANTLY
WHITE PUBLIC UNIVERSITY
MAY 1991
RAYMOND CHAMBERS,
M.A.,
Ed.D.,

B.A.,

UNIVERSITY OF MASSACHUSETTS

WESTFIELD STATE COLLEGE

UNIVERSITY OF MASSACHUSETTS

Directed by:

Professor Barbara J.

Love

This study was designed to investigate the
snvironment at a predominantly White public university,
seeking to identify factors the literature suggest have an
impact on Black attrition and retention rates.
specifically,

More

this study focused on examining the

perceptions and interactions with the institutional
environment that are believed to affect Black students'
academic performance and dropout behavior at predominantly
White colleges.

A student-environment congruence model is

used to explain the process of Black student persistence
and withdrawal.
Data was obtained by the use of two questionnaire
instruments.

The Environmental Satisfaction Questionnaire

and a specially constructed biographical data survey
instrument were used to obtain the perceptions of Black
undergraduate students of their campus environment.

VI

Black

male and

female undergraduate students at a

large public

predominantly White university were the respondents
study.

Two hundred questionnaires were distributed;

hundred and thirty-three were returned completed.
post

facto,

advising,

alienation,

feelings of

presence of minority faculty,

assistance.

differences were
with

adequate

Five hypotheses were tested;

supported by the research data.

classes,

An ex

Satisfaction with minority

perceived racial climate,

financial

one

survey research design was used.

Investigated were:

were

in the

two

Significant

found to exist between the various

juniors being the most dissatisfied with the

environment and with their relationships with the faculty
on campus

than either the freshmen,

sophomores,

or

seniors.
The

findings

majority of
(1)

of this study also revealed that the

the sample of Black undergraduate students:

indicated that the

financial

meeting their educational
alienated on campus,

(3)

hostility on campus,

and

costs,

aid was
(2)

inadequate

in

expressed feeling

perceived some degree of racial
(4)

felt that more recruiting of

Black students and faculty was needed.
This

study concluded that

professors,
supportive

and administrators
and

increased contact with
on campus can create a more

frisndly environment for Black students.

Vll

Recommendations

include

faculty and student awareness

workshops and suggestions to address these areas.

Vlll
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CHAPTER I
INTRODUCTION

Black student attrition rates are a major problem at
predominantly White colleges and universities across the
country.

According to Bennett and Okinanka

(1984),

eighty

percent of Black students attend predominantly White
colleges and universities.
students at these

The experience of Black

institutions has become a matter of

national concern.
Some progress has been made at achieving equity for
Blacks

in higher education.

Some of the measures

facilitating these changes on predominantly White campuses
include placing
SATs

less emphasis on admission test scores and

and developing special academic support programs

which

focus

increasing

on advising,
financial aid.

tutorial assistance and
Research has shown that these

special programs designed to

increase Black student

retention rates are often ineffective
Smith,

1980;

Mickelson

Washington,

(1985),

1977).

(Francisco,

Oliver,

1983;

Rodriguez and

note that these special programs have

not enabled Blacks to graduate at rates proportionate to
White

students.

these

strategies,

Even with the

introduction of all of

attrition rates for Blacks at

predominantly White colleges and universities
high.

1

is still

This research study

is based on the assumption that

the high reported rates of attrition for Blacks

in

predominantly White colleges result from dissatisfaction
with the campus environment and noninvolvement
activities on campus.

in

Numerous studies examining Black

students at predominantly White colleges confirm the
belief that their experiences are very difficult as a
result of being

in a negative academic climate.

negative experiences
Blacks at these
Ruffin

lead to

These

increased attrition rates for

institutions.

(1988)

summarized the literature concerning

Black students attending predominantly White colleges as
follows:
The consensus of authors who have studied Black
retention problems is that Black students perceive
the predominantly White college environment quite
negatively, and their drop-out rate is much higher
than White students as they tend to withdraw
rather than withstand the daily pressures.
(p. 29)
Sudarkasa
noted that

(1988),

in The State of Black America,

"dissatisfaction with the academic and social

environment at White colleges

is one of the reasons

hypothesized why Black students drop out of predominantly
White

institutions"

(p.

14).

Dailey

(1983)

pointed out

that White colleges throughout the nation have

failed to

create the kinds of environments that will foster positive
outcomes

for Black students.

Washington

2

(1988)

describes

Black students'

perceptions of the environment at White

colleges:
The campus environment at most predominantly White
colleges has become a place that is saddled with
mistrust, and perceived by Black students as cold,
calloused and uncaring.
(p. 120)
Reports of Black students'

dissatisfaction with the

environment at predominantly White colleges and
universities
and a general
(Curwood,
students

indicates a sense of

isolation,

feeling of not belonging to the

1986;

Johnson,

1985;

sense of belonging,

Shingles,

alienation
institution

1979).

The

or institutional fit may

determine whether or not a student stays or leaves a
particular

institution

Studies have

(Lenning,

Beal and Sauer,

1980).

found that many students who leave their

institutions before graduating and become part of the
campus attrition statistics are often the ones who were
most dissatisfied with their institution
Painter and Painter,
(1978)

addresses this

1982;

Starr,

et al.,

(Landis,
1972).

1963;
Jose

issue of what happens to students

when they are dissatisfied with college:
When students become dissatisfied, they transfer
or withdraw from higher education or worse, they
drop out intellectually, even though they
physically remain on campus.
(p. 57)
The

literature concerning Black students attending

White colleges and universities concludes that a mismatch
exists between these students and their campus environment

3

resulting

in general

feelings of dissatisfaction with

their college experiences.
Student-Environment Fit,
student-institutional
with how a student
particular
goals.

fit

sometimes referred to as

is a concept that

is concerned

is matched with the environment at a

institution according to values,

needs and

This concept applied to college attrition and

retention asserts that
students'

needs,

leave the

institution.

if an environment fulfills the

the student is
Williams

less

likely to withdraw or

(1986)

describes this

interaction as follows:
The interaction between students and the campus
environment affects students' physical behavior,
effective domain, perceptions and attitudes
towards the campus environment.
These
interactions constitute an important studentinstitution relationship that affects to varying
degrees student satisfaction, academic
achievement, and persistence in the institution.
When student goals, needs, interests, values and
expectations are adequately met within the campus
environment, then from the student perspective, a
certain degree of fit or congruency exists.
(p. 36)
This

study proposes that the concept of student-

environment

fit,

or sense of belonging,

is the core of

Black attrition problems at predominantly White colleges
and one of

the best explanations for this phenomenon.

Statement of the Problem
Black students attending predominantly White colleges
have higher attrition rates and more adjustment

4

difficulties than other students at the same

institution

(Allen,

1983;

1981;

Bynum & Thompson,

Conicuture & Wiley,
Thomas,

1981).

1990;

Litchman,

1983;

Gosman,

Berry,

Dandridge & Nettles;

Bass and Ager

(1989)

found that

Black students dropped out of college at a higher rate
than Whites even when high school grades and test scores
were controlled.

They also found that Blacks of high

achievement were more

likely to

leave the institution than

were Whites with similar achievement
1977,

levels.

As early as

Astin reported that Black students dropped out of

predominantly White colleges at a rate of

49.5%,

as

compared to a dropout rate of 41.4% among White men and
30.9% among White women.
Cortina

(1980)

at a rate of
was

47.4%.

found that Black students dropped out

73.4% while the overall student dropout rate
Research conducted by Giles-Gee

reported that Black students were less
the point of graduation.

likely to remain to

Of the White students admitted

to Towson State University
enrolled and

(1989),

in 1980,

8.4% were still

32.6% had graduated by the Fall of

while

10%

still

enrolled and only

1985,

of the Blacks admitted at the same time were

Wilson

(1988)

16.7% had graduated.

noted that Blacks

lag far behind Whites

with respect to college completion rates and represent a
disproportionate number of college dropouts.
the

status of minorities

A study on

in higher education revealed that

5

out of the 29% of Black students who enter college
nationally,

only 12%

actually wind up completing the

degree and graduate.

At the same time,

38% of White

students enter college while 29% graduate.
reference was that out of every
entered college
Walter R.

in

1980,

Allen

Another

loO Black students who

60% dropped out by

(1988)

1984.

analyzed Black students

enrolled at the State of Michigan between

1965 and

1980.

His

study also assessed the adjustment and achievement of

700

Black college students who attended six predominantly

White public

institutions

found to be twice as

in 1981.

Black students were

likely to drop out of college for

academic reasons than both White and Asian students.
Allen reported that Black students'

attrition rates were

five to eight times higher than those

for White students

on the same campuses.
While the reported rates vary,

each of the students

reviewed concluded that Black students have significantly
higher attrition rates than White students attending
predominantly White colleges.
rates

it

With these high attrition

is evident that Blacks are losing ground and

upward mobility

in regards to achieving equity

in higher

education.
The high Black attrition rates are further compounded
by the

fact that

post-secondary

fewer Black students are enrolling

institutions.

An article,

6

in

"Fewer Blacks on

Campus",

in Newsweek reported that while more Blacks are

graduating from high school

fewer are entering colleges,

and when they are recruited,
retaining these students

the colleges do a poor job of

(Winger,

1990).

Wilson

(1989)

reported that while every other minority group showed
increases

in baccalaureate degree attainment between

and

Black four-year enrollment declined by 2000

1986,

students

(p.

1984

122) .

If this trend continues

it means that fewer Black

students will be enrolled in college

in the 1990's and

will make up a smaller percentage of the total overall
college enrollment

(Wilson & Melendez,

According to Rice

(1989),

1986;

"the decline

Marks,

1986).

in Black

enrollment coupled with the low-retention and high
attrition rates,
community as

pose serious problems

for the Black

it continues to strive for equality,

greater

opportunity and progressive social change in American
society"

(p.

68).

Bob Leach

(1987),

vice-president of

students affairs at Florida State University,
the attrition rate of minority students

notes that

is much higher

than that of White students and in too many cases,

it

appears that the open door has become a revolving door,
which minority students enter to experience abbreviated
unproductive academic careers.
The mass entrance of Black students
predominantly White colleges began in the

7

into
1960s and

by

concentrated on access rather than retention.
article
C.

in ^ack Issues of Higher Education

Ronald Kimberling,

Department of

In an

(Clark,

1988),

Assistant Secretary of the U.S.

Education,

stated that

institutions may be

setting Black students up for educational disappointment
rather than educational

fulfillment,

if they concentrate

purely on access to the exclusion of retention.
put,

Simply

this means that although access has been partially

achieved

in the past two decades.

not graduating

Black students are still

in proportionate numbers at predominantly

White college and universities.
The high attrition rates of Black students attending
predominantly White

institutions of higher education is a

major obstacle to equal educational opportunity
achievement.

With these high attrition rates,

educational gains that Blacks have made

in the

the
1960s are

being slowly eroded.
There

is an abundance of studies pertaining to Black

students retention and attrition at White colleges.
of these

studies

focus on separate factors such as

alienation,

advising services,

(Claerbaut,

1978;

1963;

Nieves,

The total

Many

and faculty contact

Burrell and Trombley,

1971;

Suen,

1983;

1983;

Middleton,

Wesley and Abston,

1983).

interaction of Black students with the

environment at predominantly White colleges has been
frequently cited as the cause of attrition.

8

A study is

needed which will descriptively look at the

interactions

taking place within the campus environment at
predominantly White colleges that are directly responsible
for the high reported Black student attrition rates as
well

as what can be done to improve the environment for

these students.
This

study

is concerned with retention and attrition

problems perceived by Black undergraduate students at the
University of Massachusetts campus in Amherst.

A campus

wide report on attrition and retention rates at the UMASS
campus revealed the following data on Black undergraduate
students
a.

(SAREO,

1987):

An estimated Black freshman attrition rate from
1981 to

1985 was 24.8% while the rate for White

freshman as 17.6%.
b.

The estimated overall Black attrition rate over a
five-year period from 1977
to be

to 1981 was calculated

65.2% compared to 42.5%

undergraduate students.
(about one-third)

for White

This translates to 34.8%

of Black students who enter the

university actually graduating within a five-year
period.
c.

The main reason for the high attrition rates for
Black freshman was academic dismissal due to
academic probation from poor grade averages.

9

Although the majority of Black students

in college

attend predominantly White colleges and universities,

most

who graduate do so from Black colleges because of the high
rates of attrition at White colleges

(Bennett & Okinanka,

1984;

1987).

Morgan,

1990;

Wilson & Justiz,

The SAREO

report shows that the same situation exists at the UMASS
campus,

with approximately one-third of the Black

undergraduate students who enter the university graduating
over a five-year period.

Purpose of the study
Many retention efforts have blamed the causes of high
Black attrition rates on the students themselves.
students were

labeled high-risk,

or disadvantaged,

according to criteria such as SAT scores,
exams,
Miller,

college entrance

achievement and intelligence tests
1967) .

Because of this,

developed during the

in

1967;

1960's and 1970's when Black students

large numbers.

with tutorial

(Coffman,

a host of programs were

began entering predominantly White
education

Black

institutions of higher

Special academic programs

and counseling components designed to remedy

inadequacies within the Black student and help them
conform and

fit the university were developed.

They have

not demonstrated success according to the current rates of
Black attrition described

in the research.

10

A problem with these efforts
upon a blame the victim type of

is that they are based

ideology,

assuming that

the Black students are deficient or disadvantaged.
addressing this
that

If an

issue,

Banning and Kaiser

(1974)

In

state

institution assumes that students are deficient

in some way when they experience problems while on campus,
then

institutional efforts may at times be

inappropriately

directed at helping students to adjust to a deficient
campus environment.

Terenzini and Pascarella

(1978)

found

that what happens to students after they matriculate on
campus

is more

important to their success while at college

than attributes the students bring with them.
In summary,

trying to change Black students to fit

the environment at predominantly White colleges has not
been very successful.

Since this

is the case,

an

alternative retention effort that concentrates on
improving the environment so Black students will feel a
sense of

"fit",

or belonging seems to be more appropriate.

This nonexperimental study assesses environmental
conditions that affect students after they have
matriculated on campus.
capacity aimed at

The data solicited in used

improving retention rates for Black

students at predominantly White institutions.
isolating those

in a

By

factors that the students themselves

identify as barriers to persistence,

the research

conducted a detailed examination and description of

11

student environmental
to have a direct

interactions which are hypothesized

impact on the reported 65.2% Black

attrition statistics revealed in the SAREO report.

The

following concerns and questions will be addressed in this
study:
1.

What are some of the problems Black undergraduate
students experience in their adjustment at UMASS?

2.

Are these problems similar to those reported in
the

literature that are considered to be directly

related to high Black attrition rates?
3.

Do environmental problems differ by class
standing;

4.

freshmen,

sophomore,

junior or senior?

Do the students perceived minority academic
support services and programs as helpful

in

assisting them with their adjustment to the
environment at UMASS?
5.

What are the general overall perceptions Black
students have of the university climate?

6.

What

suggestions do students have for

improving

the universities social and academic climate?
Student-environment

fit which involved the

interaction between the student and environment is
believed by many authors and researchers to be the most
important determinant of student achievement and
adjustment at

institutions of higher education

12

(Cope &

Hannah,

1975;

and Bradley,
There

Pace

,

1964,

Pantages and Creedon,

1978;

Bean

1986).

is an abundance of literature concerning Black

students and their problems adjusting to the environment
at predominantly White college campuses
Curwood,

1986;

Wilkerson,

Dawkins,

1988).

1978;

Louis,

(Boyd,

1986;

1974;

Smith,

1980;

The vast majority of these studies

conclude that Black students are in a poor environment,
socially and academically,

and that this

is a key factor

contributing to the high reported attrition rates for the
students attending these

institutions.

This dissertation

Study examines how a poor environment for Black students
is

linked to high attrition rates by studying the concept

of person-environment
explores how
withdrawal

interactions.

This study also

incongruence and dissatisfaction can lead to

and poor academic performance.

Hypotheses
The
stated
1.

specific research questions to be addressed,

in the null hypotheses are as follows:
There will be no differences
environmental

in the perceived

satisfaction levels reported

between Black males and females.
2.

There will be no differences between how Black
students perceive the campus environment as

13

it

relates to their involvement

in extracurricular

activities on campus.
3.

There will be no differences

in the perceived

levels of satisfaction with the environment as

it

relates to the Black students class standing.
4.

There will be no differences in the perceived
levels of satisfaction that Black students report
concerning their
campus as

5.

interactions with the faculty on

it relates to their class standing.

There will be no significant differences

in how

Black students perceive the racial climate on
campus as

it relates to them being

involved in

extracurricular activities.

Significance of thp, study
Black attrition and retention problems at
predominantly White
be

institutions of higher education must

looked at as a phenomenon

environmental

factors which

independent of the
impact heavily on Black

attrition rates because they are different than those
which affect White and other ethnic and minority student
subgroups on campus.

Although it is true that many of the

problems which affect all student attrition levels are
similar,

the perceived degree

majority of the

is different.

literature concerning Black,

The vast
White and

other minority students reveals that Black students face a
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host of separate problems at White colleges which
nique to their race
1984;

Pruitt,

(Burdach and Thompson,

are

1971;

Fleming,

1970).

Some studies relating to Black undergraduate students
on the UMASS campus have been performed.

The concerns of

Black females was evaluated by Watkins

1980.

in

Special

programs and academic performance was evaluated by Clay in
1981.
in

Black alienation at UMASS was researched by Ruffin

1988.

This study

is different in that it investigated

the role of the environment of a predominantly White
university
Williams

in retaining its Black students.

(1986)

Terry

concludes:

It IS important to have current students assessed
on a regular basis in order to collect data on
potential sources of mismatches in the making.
Often students will persist in a college
environment at the same time feeling very
dissatisfied with some aspect of that environment
(p. 41) .
A goal

of this study was to help make university and

college environments versatile enough to provide an
equitable setting for students of differing backgrounds
and to reduce perceived

levels of alienation and

accompanying problems which
retention rates.

This

existing knowledge and

impact on Black student

study

intends to contribute to the

literature on Black retention by

providing an alternative explanation for attrition rates
for Black students.

The researcher believes that problems

concerning attrition and retention are unique to each
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institution.

Because of geographical factors and

differences in college types and sizes,

each institution

needs to specifically examine their own retention^"ttrition situation.
comparisons regarding class standing and gender will
be performed to isolate particular types of problems
perceived by Black undergraduates throughout their college
experience from freshmen to senior year.
The significance of this study lies in the radical
restructuring of the problems reported by Black students
that have been shown to be directly related to their high
reported attrition rates at White colleges.

it goes

beyond stating that factors such as alienation and racism
are correlated with high attrition rates,

it aims to

provide data for formulating strategies the institution
can implement to reduce attrition related problems so that
administrators will no longer have to use expensive trial
and error strategies in finding and solving the causes of
high Black attrition rates at UMASS.
Furthermore,
Massachusetts,

this study will assist the University of

and perhaps other institutions,

in

developing strategies and implementing changes that will
increase the quality of the environment for Black
undergraduate students.

This study obtained data for

suggested ways to create a better fit between the needs of
Black students and the resources of the university,
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making

the university better,
students.

ultimately,

for all of its

This study is based upon the assumption that if

the students feel the university is committed and
concerned with some of their specific needs,

there will be

less incongruence and higher persistence levels on the
part of the students.

Definition of Tpr-mc

Attrition

A decrease in a college's overall
student enrollment as a result of
transfers or dropouts

(Astin,

1975) .

Bilingual Collegiate Program (BCP):
An academic support program at UMASS
which assists Hispanic and other
bilingual minorities to enter the
University and to succeed throughout
their college career.
offers academic,
financial aid,

The program

personal and

counseling and tutorial

assistance.
College Dropout:
A student who leaves college for any
period of time and does not obtain his
or her degree at the same time as the
class in which she or he was enrolled
(Tinto,

1975).
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College Environment:
Refers to institutional
characteristics
faculty,

(administrators,

students,

college size)

that

are likely to have some impact on the
students' development.

Such

institutional characteristics
constitute a potential stimulus for
the student which can result in a
lasting or permanent change in the
student's experience,
(Astin,

or behavior

1968).

Committee for the Collegiate Education of Black and
other Minority Students

(CCEMBS):

An academic support program at UMASS
which promotes the recruitment,
retention,

and graduation of minority

and low-income students.

CCEMBS

serves hundreds of Black,

North

American Indian,
American,

Cape Verdean,

and White students.

program provides academic,
and career counseling,

AsianThis

personal

tutorial

assistance and a special summer
curriculum for selected freshmen.
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Minority Engineering Program (MEP);
A College of Engineering program which
seeks to motivate students in
engineering.

Minority students obtain

tutorial and counseling services as
they pursue an engineering degree at
UMASS.
Persister:

a student who has either earned a
bachelors degree,

is enrolled in

graduate or professional school,

or is

pursuing the bachelors degree.
Stopouts who return and complete their
degree become persisters.

if they

fail to return to complete their
degree they become dropouts

(Astin,

1975).
Predominantly Black College:
A four-year college whose full-time
enrollment of Black students exceeds
50% of the total student body at the
institution

(Ploski and Williams,

1983).
Predominantly White College:
A four-year college,

or university

where the enrollment of full-time
students who are classified as White
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(based on the college's records)
exceeds 50% of the total student body.
The terms predominantly White colleges
and White colleges are used
interchangeably in this study.
Psychosocial Problems:
Problems psychological in nature
(affecting feeling,
motivation)

awareness and

that are a result of

interactions with a particular
environment or social setting.

An

example of this is that Black students
predominantly White colleges and
universities report feelings of
alienation,
esteem.

isolation,

and low self¬

While Black students at Black

colleges do not have these complaints
at the same degree.

These

psychological problems are therefore
attributable to the social environment
at the predominantly White colleges.
Retention:

Refers to the ability of an
institution to retain their freshman
students to the point of graduation
(Goodrich,
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1980).

student Institutional Fit:
A concept that is concerned with
fitting,

or matching,

characteristics,
goals,

needs,

student

when students'

interests,

values and

expectations are adequately met within
the campus environment,

a certain

degree of fit or congruency exists.
Congruency,

or fit,

can lead to higher

levels of satisfaction and academic
achievement
Transfer;

(Williams,

1986).

A student who withdraws from one
college or school and enters another.

Withdrawal;

The process in which a student
officially leaves an institution for
any number of reasons.

Outline of Dissertation Chapters
Chapter I begins with a review of the social and
academic perceptions Black undergraduate students have
concerning the environment at predominantly White colleges
and universities.

The Purpose of the Study discusses

attrition data involving Black undergraduate students
attending the University of Massachusetts' Amherst campus.
This

is followed by a listing of the major research

hypotheses used to guide the study.
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The Significance of

the study discusses

literature regarding Black attrition

rates as well as how this study is intended to help reduce
Black attrition rates
Chapter II

in

institutions of higher education.

is divided into four sections.

The first

discusses the theoretical basis of person-environment
interactions as they apply to issues of attrition and
retention at

institutions of higher education.

This is

followed by a discussion of the most frequently documented
problems that Black students report encountering on
predominantly White college campuses which lead to overall
dissatisfaction at these

institutions,

literature regarding Black students'
experiences
concept of

of the environment as
student-environment fit

a review of the

perceptions and

it relates to the
is presented.

The

last

section discusses ways which have been found to improve
student-environment

fit and help retain Black students at

predominantly White colleges and universities.
Chapter

III

explains the methods and procedures that

were used to carry out this study.

Included are;

description of the sample population,
procedures,

a

the data collection

details pertinent to the instruments used and

how the data was analyzed followed by a discussion of the
limitations of this study.
Chapter
obtained

IV consists of the results of the data

from the

sampled population.

organized according to the

This

information is

five major research hypotheses

used to guide the study.

Additional data relevant to the

hypotheses and questionnaires

is also presented.

Chapter V consists of summaries and conclusions from
the hypotheses used to guide the study as well as the
additional

findings from the questionnaires used.

Recommendations and Suggestions for Future Study are
included

in this chapter.
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CHAPTER II
REVIEW OF THE LITERATURE

The purpose of this chapter

is to present a

comprehensive review of the literature and studies
involving the relationship of Black students with the
environment at White colleges.
divided
1.

The literature review is

into four sections.
A general review of person-environment
interaction as

it applies to college student

persistence and withdrawal.
2.

A review of the most commonly reported adjustment
problems experienced by Black students attending
White college campuses.

3.

A review of major studies concerning Black
students and their interaction with the
environment on White college campuses.

Coping

mechanisms and withdrawal behaviors are discussed
from the perspective of congruence,

dissonance

and student-environment fit.
4.

A review of

literature describing strategies and

institutional

factors which have been found to

enhance Black student retention and improve
environment fit.
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Congruence,

Dissonance and Pt^rson-Envi ronment

Theories of College student Attrition
As early as

1924,

researchers

from the fields of

sociology and psychology have been interested

in how we

are affected by and interact with our surroundings,
environment.
isolation,

They realized that we do not act in

but many environmental factors such as noise,

climate and social
direct
the

interaction with other people have a

impact on our behavior.

first to show that
the environment,

Kantor

the setting

understand behavior.

is just as

was one of

important as

looked at when attempting to

Behavior was viewed by Kantor as the

interaction of the organism,

situation

(1924)

in relationships involving a person

the person and both must be

mutual

or

or person and the

in which the person behaves.

In 1936,

Kurt

Lewin viewed the environment from a psychological
perspective,

and believed that every event depended upon

the

the person and at the same time on the

state of

environment

itself

psychologist,

(p.

12).

Henry Murray

(1938)

a

looked at human behavior as an interaction

between the need states of the individual and the
environment.
be

For

looked at as

belonging.

instance,

the need for affiliation can

satisfying a psychological sense of

Individuals were seen as having certain needs

based upon their personality.
potential

to either

The environment has the

satisfy or frustrate these needs which
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he referred to as environmental press.
is the psychological,
determines the way

Murray believed it

not the physical environment that

in which an

individual will respond to

a given situation.
From the work of these theories and others,
an

interest by many scholars at studying the

college environment on its students.
(1958)

emerged

impact of the

Pace and Stern

were among the first researchers to study the

effects of the environment on college student populations.
They constructed the first measuring instrument to be used
for assessing college environments called the College
Characteristics

Index,

CCI.

Stern concluded that there

Studies conducted by Pace and
is a direct relationship

between person-environment compatibility and successful
achievement

in college and that a high degree of

congruency between a student's needs and the college
environment
student
Stern,

increases the probability of retaining the

in college
1970).

In

(Pace and Stern,
1959,

He was

Pace,

1964;

Thistlewaite developed press

scales to analyze students'
environment.

1958;

perceptions of their college

interested in finding out what

specific aspects of the college environment are related to
scholarly academic achievement.
environment to be very
affecting

He found the college

important as a determinant

students reported

levels of motivation on

campus.
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Researchers

like Banning and Kaiser

(1974)

began

focusing attention on the adjustment of students to the
college environment as well as the assessment of campus
environments to better match the students'

needs.

A more detailed discussion concerning the application
of person-environment interactions applied to a higher
educational

settings can be found in W.B.

Walsh's

Theories of

Person-Environment interaction.

(1973),

Implications

for the College Student.
The concept of person-environment relationships are
b^sed on the principles of dissonance and congruence.
Many authors have concluded that congruence with the
college environment may mean the difference between
persisting or withdrawal at an institution
Pascarella,

1986;

Tinto,

1975).

(Astin,

1984;

To understand what

contributes to an optimal as well as a poor fit between
the

student and the college environment,

the concepts

one must examine

of congruency and dissonance.

Michealson

(1970)

has defined congruence as a state

in which a desired activity

is not hindered or made

difficult by the conditions of a certain environment.
discrepancy between an
environment

A

individual's needs and the

is defined as dissonance,

or

incongruence.

Incongruence exists when environmental conditions make a
desired activity difficult or

impossible.

Incongruence is

generally accompanied by negative consequences such as
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isolation,
Stern

anger,

(1970)

produces a

illness.

According to

a congruent person-environment relationship

sense of

individual.
produces

and even mental

satisfaction or fulfillment

for an

A dissonant person-environment relationship

stress

for the

individual.

Holland

(1966)

postulated that a congruent relationship depends on the
type of person that

is compatible with a particular

environment.

When the person and the environment are

compatible as

far as the satisfaction of needs,

congruent

a

relationship exists and the person will tend to

be more productive.

Incongruence between the person and

the environment results

in dissatisfaction,

achievement and personal

instability.

lack of

Holland contends

that congruent person-environment relationships serve to
stimulate achievement,
successful

satisfaction,

coping behaviors

(Walsh,

and reinforcement of
1973).

Holland's

contention that congruent person-environment relationships
are positively
findings

of

linked to satisfaction

other research

Nafziger,

Holland

Vielhaber

(1966)

expectations
the

actual

(Brown,

& Gottfredson,

is supported by the

1968;

1975).

Borrow,

1971;

Lauterbach and

found that congruency between student

of their environment and their perception of

environment strongly correlated with positive

academic achievement and student adjustment.
Pace

(1964)

further elaborates on the relationship of

congruency with academic achievement and adjustment,
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Students who perceive their campus environment to be
friendly,

congenial and supportive are

satisfied with college.

likely to be

When congruency exists between

personality characteristics of the students and
institutional characteristics,
likely to be achieved"

(p.

student objectives are more

91) .

person-environment congruency

The assumption behind

is that

individuals strive

to achieve optimal environmental conditions which maximize
the

fulfillment of their needs and the accomplishments of

their goals

and plans

(Stokol,

1977).

Applied to the college environment,
congruency there
attitudes,
it

the more

is between the student's values,

and perceptions of the college,

goals,

the more likely

is that the student will persist at the college.

studies

support the belief that congruence

satisfaction,

academic achievement,

is related to

better performance and

effective coping behavior

(Barger and Hall,

1964;

Pascarella and Terenzini,

1980;

1986).

Person-environment congruence

Many

Pascarella,

interactions

in higher

education have been given the term student-institution fit
(Williams,

1984).

According to Jahoda
the

individual to the environment

itself
in a

(1961),

in high performance,

system whereas a

a match or best fit of
is viewed as expressing

satisfaction and little stress

"lack of
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fit"

is seen as resulting

in decreased performance,

dissatisfaction and stress in

the system.
The college campus environment has been recognized
for some time as a very

important educational,

recreational and social place for its students
1980) .

cultural,
(Paul,

Student-environment congruence models based upon

theories of person-environment

interactions have been used

to explain why some students stay and others leave
college.

Spady

(1971)

developed an attrition model which

is based upon the belief that students enter college with
certain attributes,

skills and expectations which are

mostly shaped by the student's family background.

This

background and experiences the students brings to college
are believed to

influence the students'

interaction with

the environment and provide students with the opportunity
for

successful assimilation into the social and academic

systems of the
Tinto

institution.

(1975)

proposed a theoretical model to explain

student persistence and withdrawal behavior based upon the
interaction between the student and institution.
model

incorporates Durkheim's Theory of Suicide which

asserts that suicide
individuals are
of

His

society.

interaction

is more

likely to occur when

insufficiently

integrated

Tinto proposed that

it

into the fabric

is the student's

into the academic and social systems of the

institution that directly affects a student's persistence
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at the college.

The better integrated a student

the social and academic system,
student

is

into

the more likely the

is assumed to persist and graduate at a particular

institution.
These theoretical models explain student persistence
at

institutions of higher education by suggesting that if

the environment fulfills the student's needs,

she or he is

more

incongruence

likely to remain at the

institution.

if

exists between the student's needs and the college
,
leave the

institution.

In a
fit was

then the student will most likely withdraw or

study by Bean and Bradley

found to be an

for college students

(1986),

institutional

important predictor of satisfaction

in the study.

Satisfaction is

believed to be positively related to both academic
performance and retention.
that

Many students have concluded

student-institution fit is directly correlated with

successful

student satisfaction,

adjustment

(Pervin,

Betz

and Menne,

1967;

fit

the

Walsh and Russell,

and
1969;

Starr,

1972).

Student-environment
well

achievement,

student

interaction is concerned with how

is matched with the environment.

is considered to manifest

performance and stress

in decreased

for the student.

considered as a place where a
stress may result

itself
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The college is

lot of stress exists.

from peer pressure,

A poor

exams,

This

being away

from home and adjusting,

etc.

problems will ultimately

lead to increased stress and a

poorer

Adjustment difficulties or

fit between the student and environment,

when the

especially

institutional environment is not set up to handle

this stress.
The next section discusses problems that Black
students encounter on a predominantly White college campus
that

lead to stress and contribute to a poor fit between

these students and the campus environment.

Problems_Faced by Black Students at Predominantly
White Colleges Which Lead to Environmental Dissatisfaction
This
problems

section reviews the

literature on selected

faced by Black students related to the

institution and environment.

Much of the literature

concerning Black students attending White colleges points
to the

fact that they experience greater

levels of

alienation and overall dissatisfaction with their college
experiences than any other ethnic or racial group on White
campuses.

Gibbs

(1974)

concluded that Black students

attending predominantly White colleges experience a much
greater range of problems than those experienced by the
majority student population.
Black students

Many authors agree that

face a host of separate problems while

attending predominantly White institutions

involving

greater overall dissatisfaction with the environment as
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well

as more psychological and social distress

1974;

Copeland,

1976;

1986;

Madrozo-Peterson and Rodriquez,

Sedlacek and Brooks,

Harper,

1970;

According to Wilkerson
campuses
resulting

1969;

Smith,

(1988),

Keith,
1978;

1980;

(Boyd,

1972;

Louis,

Rosser,

Thomas,

1972;

1981).

"minority students on White

face a number of problems

in a compounded manner

in higher dropout rates while attending

predominantly White

institutions"

Jones et al.

showed that Black students at

(1970)

(p.

35) .

A study by

predominantly White colleges attribute their academic
difficulties to psychosocial problems experienced at their
college.

Walter R.

psychosocial

Allen

(1986)

believes that

as opposed to academic problems provide the

best explanation for

low performance and the high

attrition rates

for Black students attending predominantly

White colleges.

Alienation and racism are two of the most

frequently mentioned problems confronting Black students
on White college campuses and are the focus of this
section.

These problems and experiences which affect

Black

students are social

in the sense that they

group

interactions on campus.

because they affect motivation
participation
psychosocial

involve

They are psychological
levels as well as

in college student activities.

The reported

problems encountered by Black students are

more difficult to resolve on these campuses than the
academic ones and are considered to be
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linked to the

higher reported attrition rates for Blacks at White
colleges

(Allen,

Fleming,

1984;

1981;

Bennett and Okinanka,

Washington,

1984 ;

1988).

Problems such as poor high school preparation;
college entrance scores are not
for the
1.

included

lower

in this section

following reasons:
There

is an abundance of research documenting the

higher socioeconomic status,

superior precollege

education and academic ability of Black students
attending White colleges

in comparison to those

attending predominantly Black colleges.
this.

Despite

Black colleges graduate Black students

in

larger numbers and do a better job at retaining
their students
1984;
2.

Morgan,

(Gurin and Epps,

1975;

Martin,

1990).

Other authors have made reference to the fact
that the environment at predominantly White
colleges and universities which is perceived as
alienating and racially hostile by Black students
has a negative effect on both their academic and
social progress at these institutions
1984;

Black students

Oliver,

Rodriguez

faculty present on campus,
limited

1985).

attending predominantly White colleges also

encounter other problems,

and

& Mickelson,

(Fleming,

involvement

such as

little or no Black

inadequate financial assistance

in campus activities.
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These are

discussed

in a section reviewing the

retaining Black students

literature on

in higher education.

Alienation
According to

Rosser

(1972),

of all the problems

faced by Black students on White college campuses,

the

psychosocial one arising from alienation tends to be one
of the most serious.

The findings from past and present

studies of Black students attending predominantly White
colleges consistently points to the fact that alienation,
or

isolation tends to be one of the most frequently

mentioned difficulties encountered by Blacks on
predominantly White college campuses
Burbach
Suen,

& Thompson,

1971;

Collison,

(Bean & Hull,
1987;

1984;

Curwood,

1983) .
There are different definitions for alienation

1961;

1986;

Middleton,

1963;

Shingles,

1979).

(Dean,

For purposes of

this paper and relevancy to the concept of studentenvironment

fit,

the

following definition by Hajda

is used;
Alienation is an individual's feeling of
uneasiness or discomfort which reflects an
individual's exclusion or self-exclusion
from social and cultural participation.
It
is an expression on non-belonging or non¬
sharing as well as the uneasy awareness of
the perception of being unwelcomed (p. 758) .
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(1961)

Hajda feels that it can be better understood by
looking at its opposite meaning,
sharing,

the feeling of belonging,

or participation which occurs with the

individual's inclusion or integration into social and
cultural activities.

Simply put,

perceived sense of not belonging,

alienation is a
or feeling as though one

does not belong to and is not a part of a particular
institution,

in this case the institution is the White

college campus.

Alienation describes a lack of,

or

failure to fit in with the institution as well as
belonging.

Research has shown that this sense of

belonging is directly related to student satisfaction and
retention in higher education

(Lenning,

Sauer,

& Beal,

1980).
Researchers who have studied Black alienation believe
that this feeling of not belonging,

or of being isolated

although physically present on the campus,

negatively

affects Black student performance as well as involvement
in campus extracurricular activities
1988).

1978;

Stikes,

1984;

(1980) ,

"Isolation is itself a primary reason why students

leave college.

Sudarkasa,

(Dawkins,

According to Goodrich

For minority students in predominantly

White institutions,

this problem of isolation,

alienation is often intensified"

(p.

or

39) .

One of the earliest investigations involving
alienation of Black students attending White colleges was
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carried out by Burdach and Thompson

(1971).

The Dean

Alienation Scale was mailed out to 725 entering freshmen
at a Northeast university.

The Dean Alienation Scale,

is

a 24-item instrument designed to measure three components,
or subscales of alienation; Powerlessness,
and Social Isolation.
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Normlessness

The sample of respondents included

Puerto Rican students,

47 Black and 428 White students.

This study found that the Black students scored
significantly higher than all other groups on total
alienation,

higher than White students on the subscales of

powerlessness,

and higher than Puerto Rican students on

social isolation.
Babbit

(1971)

performed a study to see if Black

students experienced alienation at three different
predominantly White state universities.

A questionnaire

was administered to a sample consisting of 71 males and 89
females.

Babbit found that Black students expressed

feelings of alienation and helplessness on their campuses.
He concluded that Black students were more alienated in
these institutions.
Claerbaut

(1978)

was also interested in Black student

alienation on predominantly white college campuses.
surveyed nine small,

He

private liberal arts colleges using

the Middleton Alienation Scale.

This instrument includes

six subscales for measuring alienation;

Powerlessness,

Meaninglessness,

Social

Cultural Estrangement,
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Estrangement and Estrangement from Work,

Black students

in the sample were found to be alienated on each of the
six scales except cultural estrangement.
Singles

(1979)

investigated the effects of pre¬

college experiences using multiple regression analysis on
a sample of

105 Black students,

land grant university.

at a predominantly White

He found that Black students in

the study were alienated and that a significant amount of
the alienation experienced stemmed from dissatisfaction
with the university itself.
t

Suen

(1983)

used the University Alienation Scale to

measure the alienation perceived by Black students
attending a medium sized predominantly White public
university in the mid-west.

The sample consisted of 67

Black and 151 White students.

Black students scored

higher on all three measures of alienation on the scale.
Suen concluded that,

"Black students felt more alienated

within a predominantly White campus than did their White
counterparts"
Oliver,

(p.

120) .

Rodriguez and Mickleson

(1985)

conducted a

study to explore the relationship of academic and social
experiences of Chicano and Black students at the
University of California's Los Angeles campus.

They

concluded from their study that Black students are more
likely than Chicano students to feel alienated and perform
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poorly,

even when the variable of social class is

controlled for.
Loo and Rolison

(1986)

were also interested in

alienation experienced by minority students at a
predominantly White university.

They found that minority

students experienced a greater degree of sociocultural
alienation than did nonminorities who participated in
their study.
Steve Curwood
Globe,

entitled,

universities",

(1986)

in an article in the Boston

"Alienation widespread at many White

makes a reference to numerous studies done

at predominantly White institutions as well as statements
from administrators and Black students citing the problems
of alienation and isolation on White college campuses.
Black alienation is believed to be linked to a poor
environment for Blacks as well as a decline in the
proportion of Black high school graduates who attend these
institutions.
There is also evidence that Black students on these
campuses perceive that White faculty are insensitive to
their cultural differences which results in poor
communication and this adds to feelings of alienation
(Beckman,
1984;

1987;

Keith,

1972; Allen,

Willie and McCord,

1972).

Bobo and Fleuranges,

Mingle

(1978)

found that

White faculty members interacted less with Black students
on campus compared to other students in his study.
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Teddie

and Larche

(1983)

conducted a study involving 129 Black

and 114 White students at a large state university.

Their

firidings revealed that Black students perceived
discrimination from faculty members significantly more
than did White students.

Burrell

(1980)

concluded that

Black students on a White campus are more alienated from
the faculty.

The alienation perceived by Black students

attending predominantly White colleges makes them feel as
though they do not belong on these campuses
Piotrowski & Sherry,

(Keller,

1982; Kleinbaum & Kleinbaum,

1976).

Black students attending White colleges report
feelings of being isolated and alienated on these
campuses.

Poor communication and interaction with White

faculty seems to contribute to these feelings of
alienation.

The alienation perceived by Black students

makes them feel as though they do not belong on these
campuses.

From a student-environment fit perspective this

is considered to be a poor fit,

or a misfit which can

result in increased levels of stress for students.
Alienation is a problem that will have to be addressed if
Black students are to be successful with their
matriculation on predominantly White colleges.

Racism
Next to alienation,

racism or experiences of racial

discrimination is considered to be a major problem
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Black students on White college campuses
(Anderson,
1987;

1989; Collison,

Harvey,

Randolph,

1987;

1981; Marable,

1988;

Smith,

Dervaries,

1988;

1988; Middleton,

Evans,

1981;

1981).

According to Stikes

(1984),

"racial discrimination is

the fundamental difference between Blacks and Whites in
society and on the college campus"

(p.

103)

Social scientist and researchers in race relations
have defined racism in a number of different ways
& Comer,

1973;

Daniels and Kitano,

1970).

(Thomas

Since a great

deal of racism that occurs on predominantly White college
campuses is in the form of physical attacks,
racist literature

(Farrell et al.,

1988)

remarks,

in this

dissertation the definition of racism by Sedlacek and
Brooks

(1976)

is used.

They define racism as the

individual or collective actions of individuals in one
group which result in negative outcomes for persons
identified with another group.
According to Nettles

(1988),

feelings of racial

discrimination indicate that students feel that members of
their own race are discriminated against by faculty
members,

administrators and students on campus.

states that,

He also

"these feelings have a negative effect upon

both the progression rates and college grade-point
averages of Black students but virtually no effect upon
White student performance

(p.
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28) .

The vast majority of studies and literature involving
racism on White college campuses dates back to the period
of the 1960s and 1970s when a mass influx of Black
students attending White colleges began taking place
(Gurin & Epps,

1975).

At this time,

American colleges concentrated on

access and were not prepared to meet the increasing
numbers of these Black students.

They were expected to

adapt to and conform to the norms and environment at these
colleges without interventions.

This resulted in

adjustment difficulties for Black students attending these
institutions

(Bowles and DeCosta,

A study by Willie and McCord

1971).
(1972)

revealed that

racism was a primary cause of stress for Black students
attending predominantly White colleges.
Sedlacek

(1979)

Carrington and

found that Black students on White

campuses were very concerned with racism and that race
discrimination was perceived as a greater problem for
Blacks than other minority students attending the same
college.
Essie Rutledge

(1982)

conducted a study to assess

student perceptions regarding institutional racism between
Black and White students attending a predominantly White
university.
total of

The sample of respondents consisted of a

106 Black and White students.

One finding was

that a greater percentage of the Black as opposed to the
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White students perceived the existence of racism at the
university
students).

(37 percent,

and 57 percent of the White

The White students also felt that there were

enough Black students attending the university and present
on campus whereas the Black students felt that the number
of Black students was inadequate.

Rutledge concluded that

an overwhelming majority of Black student respondents
indicated stronger, more intense perceptions of racism.
Shirley West

(1534)

carried out a study to see what

type of perceptions Black students had of a predominantly
White college they were attending.

She found that the

Black students experienced prejudice,

discrimination and

less social integration than they had expected to
encounter.
In a study conducted at Oberlin College over a twoyear period,

it was concluded that the perception of

subtle and pervasive forms of racial prejudice and
discrimination is widespread among the Black student
population

(Dervarics,

1933).

These studies seen to indicate that White and Black
students attending predominantly White institutions
perceive the caunpus environment very differently from a
racial perspective,

with Black students indicating that

they are more aware of the existence of racism and
prejudice at these colleges.

The period of the 1980s

witnessed an increase not just in perceptions of racism
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but racial hostility,

according to Renee Turner

(1985).

A

survey of the social environments at White colleges and
universities revealed a pattern of racial incidents.

Some

of the racial violence and discrimination that occurred on
college campuses included the following

(Middleton,

1981):

The University of California.
A sign was
painted on the steps of the administration
building which read, "niggers go home".
The University of Michigan.
The emblem of
the Monroe Trotter House was whitewashed and
a swastika was painted on it.
Harvard-Radcliffe University.
Students
protested from public of racial humor
depicted in the Harvard Lampoon.
Rutgers University.
Black students launched
a full-scale protest movement demanding
greater Black inclusion and better treatment
as a reaction to racial tension existing on
campus.
On election night, November 4, 1980, at
Cornell University, three White students
physically and verbally harassed a Black
student.
A month before, at Cornell, a
Black-painted brick had been thrown through
the window of a Black dormitory.
Cross burnings near Black organizations
occurred, in 1980, at Purdue University and
Williams College.
Students at Harvard, Wesleyan, Iowa State
and the University of Wisconsin at Madison
reported increasing and persistent incidents
of racial slurs and violence (Smith, 1981).
In an article by Walter G.
entitled,

Farrell,

et al.

(1988),

"Recent Racial Incidents in Higher Education:

Preliminary Perspective," they used a content analysis
method involving data extracted from the National
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A

Institute Against Prejudice and Violence and compounded a
listing of
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incidents of racial discrimination that

occurred at Predominantly White Institutions of Higher
Education

(Figure

1).

The authors also classified racial

incidents

into seven types:

cross burnings,

discrimination,

physical attacks,

racist remarks,

racist behavior,

racial

racist literature,
and others which

anti-Semitism incidents and Black students'

included

protest for

more minority faculty.
The

incidents and studies presented shows that racial

discrimination

in various forms

is a major problem that

Black students are confronted with on White college
campuses.

One reason attributable for this

racial violence on White college campuses
increase

increase of

is the large

in the number of Black students attending

predominantly White colleges.
Black college enrollment

Between 1966 and 1977,

increased 277 percent,

compared

to White college enrollment which increased 51 percent.
This

increase was a result of the shift of Black students

attending predominantly White as opposed to historically
Black colleges
(1979)

(Smith,

1981).

noted that merely

Minatoya and Sedlacek

increasing the number of Blacks

on traditionally White campuses will not solve problems of
racism or prejudice.

Patchen

Whites constitute the majority
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(1982)

found that when

in a school,

their

Description of
Racial Incident

Recipient
Racial
Minority
Group

Institution

Year

Univ. of MassachusettsAmherst

1986

Racial beating

Blacks

Univ. of Michigan-Ann
Arbor

1987

Racist
fliers/racist
jokes

Blacks

Univ. of AlabamaTuscaloosa

1987

Cross burning

Blacks

The Citadel,
S.C.

1987

Cross burning

Blacks

Purdue Univ., West
Lafayette, Ind.

1987

Cross burning

Blacks

Univ.

1987

Verbal threats

Blacks/
Hispanics

Columbia Univ.-New York
City

1987

Verbal threats

Blacks

Northern Illinois Univ.Decaub

1987

Racist
remarks/fliers

Blacks

Univ. of WisconsinMadison

1987

Black-face
fraternity
party

Blacks

Univ. of VirginiaCharlottesville

1987

Racial
discrimination

Blacks

Farleigh Dickinson
Univ.-New Jersey

1987

Racial brawl

Blacks

Charleston,

of Texas-Austin

FIG.
U.S.

1:
Reported Racial Incidents at Selected
Predominantly White Institutions of Higher

Education,

1986-1988

Source:
Recent Racial Incidents in Higher
Education:
A Preliminary Perspective by
Walter C. Farrell and Cloyzelle K. Jones,
The Urban Review, 1988, Vol. 20, No. 3,
p.

211.
Continued,
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MIT-Cambridge,

MA

1987

Racial
isolation/
condescension

Blacks/
Asians
Hispanics

Tulane Univ.-New
Orleans, LA

1987

Black-face
fraternity
party

Blacks

Univ.

1987

Racial
insensitivity

Blacks

Dartmouth College,
Hanover, N.H.

1987

Racial
slurs/verbal
assaults

Blacks

Univ.

1987

Racial
degradation/
insensitivity

Blacks

Univ. of WisconsinMilwaukee

1988

Racist
fliers/remarks

Blacks

Marquette Univ.Milwaukee

1988

Racist fliers/
remarks

Blacks

Hampshire CollegeAmherst, MA

1988

Racist
treatment

Blacks

Harvard Univ.

Law School

1988

Black students
demand more
minority
faculty

Blacks

Denison Univ.-Granville,

1988

Racist slurs

Blacks

1988

Racist remarks
by trustee

Blacks

1988

Racial
discrimination

Blacks

of Wisconsin-Eau

1988

Racist cartoon
in student
newspaper

Blacks

of California-

1988

Racial
harassment

Blacks

of Pittsburgh

of

Pennsylvania

Ohio
Univ. of Kentucky,
Lexington
Penn State Univ.,

Univ.

Park
Univ.
Claire

Univ.

Berkeley
FIG
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1:

Continued

Uriiv. of California-Los
Angeles

1988

Racial
discrimination

Blacks/
Hispanics

Univ.

1988

Racist
behavior/
racist party

Blacks

Stanford Univ.

1988

Racism/
cultural
insensitivity/
racist
harassment

Blacks

Yale Univ.

1988

Burning of
shanty¬
protesting
apartheid

Blacks

Univ.

1988

Harassment of
Jewish faculty

Jews

Syracuse University,
Syracuse, N.Y.

1988

Anti-Semitism

Jews

Indiana Univ.Bloomington

1988

Racial beating

Blacks

Williams College,
Williamstown, MA

1988

Affirmative
action protest

Blacks

Centre College,

1988

Mock racial
hanging

Blacks

Univ. of WisconsinMadison

1988

Slave auction/
blackface skit

Blacks

Northern Illinois Univ.,

1988

Blackface skit

Blacks

Dartmouth College

1988

Racially/
ethnically
biased and
sexist
newspaper
articles

Blacks/
Women/
Jews

Univ.

1988

Racial
discrimination

of Mississippi

of Arizona

Kentucky

DeKalb

of Massachusetts-

Amherst

FIG
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1:

Continued

Blacks/
Hispanics
/American
Indians

interaction with Black students is manifested in the
attitude of avoidance as well as unfriendly contact.

When

the proportion of Blacks increased from a very small
minority to larger numbers,
contact increased,

both avoidance and unfriendly

and attitudes become more negative

among students of both races.
Another reason is believed to be the government
administration's attacks on affirmative action and civil
rights that occurred during the period of the 1980's
(Randolph,

1988) .

Regardless of the reasons,

racial

discrimination is a major problem Black students are
confronted with on predominantly White college campuses.
Although studies treat alienation and racism as
separate topics,

this writer's review of the literature

seems to point to the fact that alienation and racism
share a cause and effect relationship.

Meaning that

alienation is a product of or caused by racism on White
college campuses.

Racial incidents combined with White

faculty insensitivity,

etc.,

appears to result in Black

students feeling alienated and isolated on White college
campuses.

Davis and Borders-Patterson

(1973)

concluded

that perceptions of racial prejudice results in feelings
of alienation for Black students.

A conclusion from this

is that alienation cannot be dealt with effectively
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without efforts to combat racism on White college
campuses.
Alienation and racism are two of the most frequently
mentioned problems cited in the literature and studies of
Black students attending White colleges.

These problems

are mentioned because of their ability to result in
incongruence,

dissonance and overall feelings of

dissatisfaction with the environment at White colleges
which is discussed in the next section.

Black Students at Predominantly White
Colleges and Student-Environment Fit
The student-environment fit model of college student
attrition based upon theories of congruence and dissonance
implies that dissatisfaction with the environment at a
particular institution is directly related to increased
levels of attrition and withdrawal.
Many studies concerning Black students at White
college campuses confirm the belief that the experiences
of these students with the environment is the main cause
of the high reported attrition rates at these
institutions.
Smith

(1980)

conducted a comprehensive study of what

happens to Black students once they matriculate at
predominantly White colleges.

He performed visits to

seven predominantly White universities using interviews as
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well as administering a questionnaire to Black students,
Black faculty and administrators,
administrators.

White faculty and

Although Smith found varying attrition

statistics for each of the seven universities he
investigated,

he concluded the following:

...the underlying cause of Black attrition
seems to be rooted in the poor quality of
Black life on campus.
Black students
psirceive themselves in a hostile environment
and must therefore deal with loneliness and
alienation as well as hostility from White
professors and students at the same time
when they are trying to adjust to a foreign
academic environment (p. 19) .
A study by Allen

(1981)

revealed that a poor fit

exists between Black students and the environment at a
predominantly White university.

Feelings of anxiety,

unhappiness and alienation were found to be
counterproductive to positive academic outcomes for
Blacks.

Academic performance was higher among Black

students who were satisfied with the college environment.
Allen concluded that,

"no student can be satisfied in an

institution perceived as insensitive to their needs"
(p.

136).
One of the first studies pertaining to Black

students'

perceptions of a university environment was

performed by Pfiefer and Schneider

(1974).

A total of 138

Black and 550 White students responded to a 115-item
questionnaire concerning their perceptions of the
university's social and academic climate.
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They found that

Black and White students perceived the university climate
very differently with Black students perceiving the
climate in a more negative way.
Hayes

(1974)

performed a study of minority students

looking at environmental press as it related to the
psychological needs of students.

He used the College

Characteristics Index and the Stern Activities Index to
assess the perceptions of 138 students of whom 136 were
Black/
Indian.

one was Mexican American and another American
He found that the most academically successful

students as measured by their grade point averages were
satisfied intellectually as well as nonintellectually with
their environment.

From a needs-press perspective,

the

needs of the students who were the most successful
academically were congruent with the demands of the
environment.

The students who did not do well

academically were found to experience dissonance and
incongruency with the campus environment

(press) .

Hayes

concluded that a lack of congruency between the student
and environment acts in a way to frustrate and inhibit the
performance of the students who did poorly academically.
Madrazo-Peterson and Rodriguez

(1978)

conducted an

environmental assessment of minority students to examine
the degree of fit between the students and their
universities environment.

They were interested in the

opinions and perceptions that Blacks,
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Chicano and Native

American students attending a predominantly White
university.

The College Student Questionnaire and the

Environmental Satisfaction Questionnaire were administered
to 276 students and received responses from 224 of these
students.

Minority students in this study were found to

have experienced racism,

feelings of isolation,

and been singled out by instructors in classes.
resulted in feelings of anger,

prejudice
This

frustration and

helplessness for these students attending a predominantly
White university.
Coyne

(1978)

sought to study the degree to which the

needs of the students match,
is maximized.

or fit with their environment

Data was analyzed from a two-year campus

environmental design by means of the Environmental
Assessment Inventory from a student environment needspress perspective.

The Environmental Assessment Inventory

is a 39-item instrument.

Black students in this study

were found to feel a sense of powerlessness as well as
having difficulty gaining access to campus resources.
Braddock

(1981)

conducted a study using the Tinto

model of student persistence to examine whether or not
students have given serious thought to withdrawing from
their perspective colleges.

He sought to examine the

effects of student characteristics,
pre-college experiences,

family background,

and commitments on drop out

proneness or propensity among a random sample of Black
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proneness or propensity among a random sample of Black
college students.
"the

He was

interested in determining:

influence of each component of the Tinto model on

Black student drop out proneness,
which the relative
differ

and

(2)

the degree to

importance of the model's components

for Black students at traditionally Black

institutions as compared to those at traditionally White
institutions.
A questionnaire was mailed to a sample of
undergraduate
universities
and social

333

Black

students at four-year colleges and
in Florida.

His findings were that academic

integration accounted for a significant

proportion of drop out proneness for Black students at
traditional White colleges but not for Blacks at Black
colleges.

Student-environment congruence,

integration of Black students
systems

of the university

students at White
Black colleges.
be responsible

or the

into the social and academic

is more problematic for Black

institutions than it is for Blacks at
This

lack of

integration is believed to

for more dropping out for Black students at

White colleges.

For Black students attending

traditionally White colleges,

low environmental congruence

leads to dropout proneness even after relevant student
background characteristics and commitments are taken
account

(p.

146).
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into

The conclusion is that student-environmental
congruence

is an

important determinant of college

Black students attending predominantly White
colleges and universities.
problems

fitting

academic,

in,

fitting

or

They seem to have serious

integrating into the social and

in socially and academically at White

colleges.
Wesley and Abston
Black students^
universities.

(1981)

performed a study to assess

satisfaction at two predominantly White
The College Student Satisfaction

Questionnaire was administered to 23 Black and 23 White
students.

The results of their study indicated that Black

students were significantly less satisfied with their
college experiences than the White students.
dissatisfaction was

This

largely attributed to Black students

feeling as though they were not accepted by the faculty
and students as well as not

feeling that they belong and

are a part of the university.
Jacqueline Fleming

(1984)

a psychologist and

professor at Bernard College conducted a comparative study
involving Black
institutions,

freshmen and seniors at fifteen

seven of which were predominantly Black and

eight were predominantly White.
happens

She wanted to know what

to Black students once they matriculate on Black

colleges compared to their matriculation at predominantly
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White universities,

she concluded the

following from her

study:
(1) Academic and intellectual development was more
positive for Blacks at Black colleges.
Black
students in Black schools were found to exhibit
stronger personal attachments to faculty, had
greater satisfaction with their academic lives,
occupational aspirations, showed more
enterprising vocational interests and better
psychosocial development.
(2)

On White college campuses. Black students were
found to show increasing dissatisfaction with
their academic life, negative attitudes toward
professors, and little or no improvement in
academic performance.
Black student performance
actually declines over four years.
On White
college campuses feelings of success and progress
was thrawted.
For White students on these
campuses they were found to show better social
adjustment and grades than Black students.

(3)

Development in White colleges parallels that of
Black students in Black colleges (p. 136).

Overall,
patterns

of

the results of this study confirm that the

intellectual development was more positive for

Black students attending Black schools.
colleges were
This

is

students
While

None of the White

found to encourage Black students'

growth.

important because over eighty percent of Black
are attending predominantly White colleges.

it was noted that Black students attending Black

schools have poorer high school preparation,
schools have
institutional

and the Black

insufficient financial aid and poorer
facilities than the White schools,

the Black

schools

still do a better

job of educating Black students.

Fleming

found something special going on at Black
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colleges.

The

students

a

referred

to

three

wider

retention.

making

progress

provide

Fleming

and

that

on

a

during

poorer

fulfill

and

perceptions

the

study.

students
as

of

The

well
on
were

university

as

need
and

a

findings

(p.

are

support

College

limited

The

its

are

colleges

are

able to

(1982)

studied the

students

concerning
A

and University

this

social

interviews were used

faculty were

insensitive to

opportunities

authors

the White

being

concluded that

students.
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in

study were that Black

Black

significantly more dissatisfied with the

than

to

25) .

follow-up
of

are

believed

for

in

and Black colleges

Sherry

that White

campus.

that they

Southeastern university.

with

to

theory perspective,

and nonblack

the

Scale

perceived

available
students

at

Opportunities

Black colleges

than White

this

black

version

Environmental

feel

college years

resources

found

Black

supportive relationships

Piotrowski
of

(l)

to

and

She

opportunity to participate

they need to

that

the

relationships,

important

developmental

environment

modified

the

campus.

provide

Keller,

are

social-psychological

believes

despite

(2)

(3)

From

necessary

them

this

greater

students.

supportive

offered

"supportive community",

friendships,
life,

the

a

of

environment

students must have:

campus

their

as

of

The

college

network

this

aspects

develop

black

Gloria Edmunds
environment to

(1984)

conducted a study of the

identify stress

factors and develop a Black

students needs assessment devise that could be used for
program development,
Student Stress

a questionnaire,

Inventory

(BSSI),

called the Black

consisting of

83

items

was administered to a sample of 284 Black students
attending the University of North Carolina at Charlotte.
The BSSX was designed to
experienced
academic,
finding

indicate the degree of stress

in six areas:

environmental,

personal,

interpersonal,

financial and career.

One

from this study was that environmental stressors

tended to be the most neglected area when examining the
concerns

of

Black students.

According to Edmunds,

"without a knowledge of environmental
Black students,

factors that affect

there can be no comprehensive

understanding of the concerns of Black students"
This

study
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identified some of the following environmental

factors that produce stress
insensitive attitudes of

performance,

for Black students;

faculty toward Black students,

low academic expectation of

unfairly,

(p.

faculty for Black students'

professor's grading of Black students

and poor academic advising.

concerns addressed

The environmental

in this study showed that the Black

students perceived the administrators,
as generally unsupportive.
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faculty and staff

Nettles,

Theony and Gossman

using data taken from 4,094
universities.
Survey,

(1986)

students,

conducted a study

706

faculty from 30

Each student completed the Student Opinion

while faculty members completed the Faculty

Opinion Survey.
(1)

The study was designed to serve two
to compare black and white student's

college performance and their academic personal,
attitudinal,

and behavioral characteristics;

and

(2)

to

illustrate the predictive validity of a variety of
student's academic,
characteristics,
behaviors.

personal,

and attitudinal

as well as of

Among the most

faculty attitudes and

important findings were those

regarding student-environmental fit.
students

in the study,

For the Black

lower feelings of perceiving that

they were discriminated against was found to contribute to
higher college performance.

Black students experienced

more problems that

interfere with academic performance and

were

less satisfied with the university than

significantly

the White students.
Reichard and Hengstler

(1981)

studied the differences

between Black and White undergraduate student backgrounds
and perceptions at a predominantly White university prior
to college entrance,

while enrolled,

and within one year

after receipt of the baccalaureate degree.
that there

is a need

They found

for a supportive environment for

Black students.
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As these studies overwhelmingly confirm,

Black

students attending predominantly White colleges and
universities encounter more problems which

lead to overall

dissatisfaction with the environment at these
institutions.

The fact that Black students seem to be

dissatisfied with the environment at White colleges and
that their rates of attrition are higher at these schools
is not just coincidental.

Pace

(1964)

showed that a

direct relationship between person-environment
compatibility and successful achievement in college.
Student-environment fit,
concepts

of

based upon the theoretical

congruence and dissonance assert that

dissatisfaction with the environment at a particular
institution

is directly related to increased levels of

attrition and withdrawal.
congruence model
and

The student-environment fit or

successfully explains the Black attrition

lower academic performance

colleges

and universities.

and

that they do not fit

feel

more

likely to

leave,

levels found at White

Students who are dissatisfied
in with the institution are

voluntarily or academically.

study by Painter and Painter

(1982)

students who

In a

left

college before graduating were found to be more
dissatisfied with some aspect of the campus and of being,
or

feeling mismatched with the campus environment.

and Hannah

(1975)

showed that there

is a direct

relationship between student-environment,
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Cope

or

institution

fit and retention.

Their research revealed that the

lack

of congruency between the student and institution
accounted for most of the students transferring,
out and dropping out

(p.

3).

Pantages and Creedon

feel that the student-environment fit model
theories

stopping
(1978)

is one of the

for understanding the causes of attrition.

To understand how this student-environment
relationship affects Black student retention and
withdrawal,

it

is necessary to examine some of the coping

mechanisms of Black students
stress caused by racism,
with

faculty.

for dealing with some of the

alienation,

and poor interactions

According to Ahrentzen et al.

person-environment mismatches usually result
condition which may exhibit

itself

(1982),
in stress,

in dissatisfaction,

a
by

inhibiting performance and even affect the person's
health.

When there

great deal
situation
Falk

of energy
leaving

(1974)

inadequate

left over for a difficult task.

defines stress as a consequence of an
fit of

experiencing high

to

a

is often spent coping with the

little

student needs and goals to that of the

college environment.

their

is a person-environment mismatch,

He

further states that students

levels of

stress and frustration

in

interactions with the college environment are

likely

initiate attempts to reduce this negative experience,

and may choose to change him or herself,
negative aspect of the environment,
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or

change the

leave the

environment.

Shaw

(1968)

college environment
expectations,

inconsistent with the student's

the student

the environment.
student

is

found that when most of the

is more

likely to withdraw from

Other researchers have also found that a

is most prone to withdraw from a college

®rivironment which causes discrepancies,
the

student

(Pervin,

and Keniston

(1970)

1966;

or dissonance for

Pervin & Rubin,

1967) .

concluded that dropping out of college

is directly related to the

incongruence existing between

the student and college environment.

In their study,

students who dropped out of college made a choice
attempting to transform their environment
it

less

stressful,

Hirsch

but chose

the

in not

in a way to make

instead to increase the

distance between themselves and the source of stress,

the

college environment.
In regards to Black students and environment stress,
Wright

(1973)

concluded from a study he performed that

Black students withdraw from college when they experience
high

levels of stress.
Gibbs

students

(1974)

in her study of coping patterns of Black

seeking counseling at Stanford University found

that withdrawal was the predominant mode.
experienced apathy,

depression,

and alienation culminated

Students who

feelings of hopelessness

into these students wishing to

avoid contact with the conflict-producing situation
(p.

732) .
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Johnson

(1975)

discussed coping mechanisms used by

Black students at White colleges.
considered to be an
termed,

withdrawal

One method he

ineffective coping mechanism was
from conflict.

According to Johnson,

the Black student may choose to move away from the painful
stimulus

in the mistaken hope that by doing so the pain

will go away

(p.

35).

These types of coping mechanisms used by Black
students

in dealing with alienation and environmental

dissatisfaction at White colleges are attempts to reduce
stress caused by dissonance,
Festinger's
adds

(1957)

or dissonance reduction.

theory of cognitive dissonance

further understanding to the nature of student-

environmental
individuals

incongruence.

strive

themselves as

for

Festinger states that

internal consistency within

far as attitudes and opinions are concerned.

Dissonance occurs when two elements,
are

thoughts or beliefs

in disagreement with one another.

that:

(1)

the existence of dissonance,

psychologically uncomfortable,
try to reduce the dissonance,
present,

He further states
being

will motivate the person to
and

(2)

in addition to try to reduce

when dissonance is
it,

the person will

actively avoid situations and information which would
likely

increase the dissonance.

Festinger says that
environmental

it

is possible to change an

element by changing the situation to which
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that element corresponds,
in a state of dissonance.

and changing the environment is
This can be applied to Black

students attending White colleges in a variety of ways as
illustrated in the following examples:
1.

2.

Black students who feel alienated at White
colleges are sometimes found together at certain
places such as college cafeterias (Willie and
Levy, 1972).
Barbara Gunnings (1982) says:
minority students often choose separatism as a
means of dealing with the alienating White
college environment.
They tend to isolate
themselves from the forces that make them feel
uncomfortable and ill at ease (p. 14).
To reduce
the dissonance caused by feelings of alienation,
they changed the situation to one in which they
are surrounded by other Black students in a
college which has a predominantly White
population.
Black students on White college
campuses have been found to reduce dissonance by
activities such as joining Black fraternities and
sororities, Black student unions and campus
newspapers as well as taking Afro-American
history courses in which there are often Black
students in class.
In dealing with alienation on
White college campuses, Willie and McCord (1972)
found that Black students create their own social
and cultural networks. Black student
organizations, and Black dorms which perform
vital support and mediation functions.
A study by Williams and Lyons (1972) found that
many Black students made a choice to withdraw
from the college scene completely.
Students
experienced social frustration, or stress in the
classroom culminated into poor performance in the
classroom.

These are a few coping strategies used to reduce the
dissonance of social isolation at White colleges.

The

isolation and alienation in the first example involved
feelings of being left out of activities on the college
campus.

Dissonance reduction,
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or congruence was achieved

by joining organizations in which Black students felt
involved and comfortable with.

in the second example,

dissonance was reduced by changing,

or leaving the

environment.

Congruence—Dissonance_Model of Black student Attrition
To better explain the process by which
dissatisfaction with the campus environment can lead to
dissonance,

stress and withdrawal,

a theoretical

explanatory diagram was constructed.

Incorporating

Festinger's theory of cognitive dissonance,
reduction,

Edmunds'

dissonance

definition of environmental stressors,

and Falk's definition of stress,

together with the

literature review on the coping mechanisms of Black
college students at White schools,

a psychosocial model

for Black student persistence and withdrawal was created.
This is meant to be a theoretically explanatory model,
that visually illustrates the steps that can lead a
student to either withdrawal or persistence based upon
successful or unsuccessful adaptations to psychosocially
induced environmental stress existing within a college
campus.

According to Bean

(1982):
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A model of student attrition is a
representation of the factors presumed to
influence decisions to drop out of an
institution.
The model identifies the
interrelationships among the various factors
and the relationships between these factors
and the dropout decisions.
The use of any
model is based on certain assumptions about
what IS important in a dropout decision at a
particular institution (p. 18).
This congruence—dissonance model works with
environmental stressors such as alienation,

racism,

i.e.,

which are intensified for Black students attending
predominantly White schools.
The model was constructed because of its relevancy to
the large body of literature concerning Black students'
dissatisfaction with the environment at predominantly
White institutions and the consensus of authors and
researchers who have acknowledged that there is a poor fit
between Black students and the White campus environment.
The environment in this case includes all things;
faculty relationships,
with other students,

administrators,

staff,

social opportunities,

student-

relationship

a total student

interaction with all elements of the campus.

This

situation appears to be the opposite at predominantly
Black colleges where a better fit or match between the
Black student and the total interaction with the
environment seems to produce higher retention and
graduation rates
Morgan,

1990;

(Fleming,

1984; Lang,

Young & McNaulty,
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1978).

1988; Martin,

1984

Many authors have concluded that the traditional
models used to explain Black students'

persistence in

higher education do not take into consideration various
cultural or ethnic differences together with the fact that
college student achievement is different for Black
students because of the separate problems they face which
are unique to their race
Tinto,

(Anderson,

1978; Pruitt,

1970;

1982) .

The first step in the diagram
the Black students'
White college.

(Figure 2),

begins with

interaction with the environment at a

As shown by the arrows pointing back and

foi^th a reciprocal relationship exists between the student
and the total campus environment.

This relationship,

consistent with student-environment fit theory means that
the campus is affected by the student as well as the
student being affected by the campus.
downward,

Following the arrow

at a predominantly White college Black students

experience environmental stressors.

Edmunds

(1984)

defined this as stressors precipitated by environmental
factors such as,
Black students,

insensitive attitudes of faculty toward
few Black classmates,

insensitive

attitudes of administrators and staff to Black students'
needs.

With the literature review that has been

presented,

psychosocial difficulties such as alienation

and racism are considered as environmental stressors with
this model.

The Black student who matriculated at the
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Student-Environinent Interaction

►

White College
I

_T_
Environmental stressors
alienation, racism
insensitive faculty, etc.

i
Incongruence, Dissonance

T

Figure 2:

Congruence-Dissonance Model of Blaclc
Student Attrition
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college expecting to grow and have positive learning
experiences,

instead perceives that the college is

insensitive,

feels alienated and this results in

incongruence or dissonance.
The dissonance leads to stress, which according to
Falk

(1974) ,

involves an inadequate fit between the

student and the campus environment.
attempt to reduce the dissonance,
selected coping mechanism.

The student will

by means of some

If the dissonance is resolved,

this is considered to be a successful environmental
adaptation,

or coping strategy to the stress.

If the

student fails to resolve the dissonance and accompanying
stress,

this is considered to be an unsuccessful

adaptation.

Persistence is the outcome of a successful

adaptation which could be joining Black student
organizations,

establishing a mentorship with a faculty

member or advisor,

etc.

This coping reaction would act in

a way to make the environment more supportive by
involvement or affiliation as Fleming
"supportive community"

(p.

150).

(1984)

termed,

a

Unsuccessful adapting

would mean that the stress is not reduced,

alienation and

p0]fceptions of a hostile racial climate would intensify
these feelings.

In accordance with Festinger's theories

on dissonance reduction and the literature of the coping
patterns of Black students,

the student may withdraw

voluntarily in an effort to reduce the dissonance
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(Gibbs,

1974,

Wright,

1973).

Conversely,

the student may also

withdraw intellectually while still present on campus
(Jose,

1978).

The intellectual,

or motivational

withdrawal may result in administrative withdrawal as a
result of poor grade performance
Fetters,

1977) .

(Braddock,

1981;

Research by Kendrick and Thomas

Peng &
(197 0)

has shown that much of the attrition of Black students at
universities is related to academic failure,
grade performance.

or poor

The end result of the administrative

withdrawal would be that Black students perform more
poorly at White colleges as opposed to Black colleges,
this is supported by the literature
Lang,

1988;

Martin,

(Gurin & Epps,

1984; Young & McNaulty,

and

1975;

1978).

As the arrows on the lower part of the schematic
diagram illustrate,

a student's reaction to stress and

dissonance can lead to either a successful,
unsuccessful coping response.

or an

Unsuccessful coping to

environmental dissatisfaction leading to stress,
incongruency or dissonance can result in higher attrition
rates for Black students as a result of poor academic
performance.

In this case the student may give up

motivationally or begin diverting academic energy for
studying to coping with the environmental stressors.

The

student may also withdraw in an effort to reduce the
stress and dissonance,

in this way separating herself or

himself from the cause of the stress,
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the campus

environment.

Recent evidence has shown a pattern of Black

students withdrawing
to Black colleges

from White colleges and transferring

(Patel,

1988).

This could be a coping

strategy to reduce environmental dissonance because there
is reason to believe that Black students are happier at
Black colleges where they do not have to deal with
conflicts of racial tensions and
1975;

Pifer,

isolation

(Gurin & Epps,

1973).

There are many explanatory models for college student
attrition
1975) .

(Bean,

1972;

Rootman,

Bennett and Okinanka

student model

1972;

Spady,

Tinto,

(1984)

devised a Black

of college attrition.

The difference

between this model presented and the others
model

1971;

being psychosocial

is that this

in design does not take into

account pre-collegiate characteristics.

It has been

adequately demonstrated that these predictors are not
accurate when used with Black college students.
educators

and researchers have questioned the predictive

ability of using precollegiate characteristics
school grade averages,
the

success of

Dawkins
1974;

&

Both

Black students

Dawkins,

Nettles

SAT scores,

1980;

& Theony,

i.e.)

(Cleary,

Gordan,

1976;

(high

when predicting

1968;

Cross,

1976;

Pfeifer & Sedlacek,

1988).

Because of this discrepancy

in using other models to

explain Black attrition and the fact that attrition for
Blacks

at White colleges

is believed by many experts to be
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linked to a poor fit and stressful
environment,

interactions with the

this model was specifically designed to

address these environmental

factors which do and can

interfere with Black student's success at predominantly
White colleges and universities.
The studies and information presented shows that the
academic success and performance of Black students
attending White colleges

is highly depended on their

interaction and fit with the campus environment.
congruent

student-environment fit seems to have an

enhancing effect on an
Black students.

This

colleges do a better

institution's ability to retain
is evident

in the fact that Black

job of retaining Black students.

These colleges seem to have created a better
the

A

fit between

student and their campus environment and provide

institutional
environment

responses that create a more supportive

for their students.

The next
institutional

section will address environmental or
factors which have been found to enhance

Black retention and graduation rates at institutions of
higher education.
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Retaining_Black Students;

Improving

Student-Environmpnt Fit
The problems Black students encounter on the
predominantly White college campus such as alienation,
racism and overall dissatisfaction with the college's
social and academic environment have been presented.
Problems,

termed environmental stressors,

insensitivity,

i.e.,

dissatisfaction.

faculty

lead to environmental

This section will discuss

factors which have been found to
improve the

racism,

institutional

increase congruence,

or

fit between Black students and the campus

environment.
These

institutional

five categories:

(1)

factors have been condensed into

Faculty-Student contact,

Academic Advising and Counseling,
(4)

Social

Support System,

and

(5)

(3)

(2)

Campus Involvement,

Financial Assistance.

Faculty-Student Contact
Many

studies have revealed that contact

in and out of

the classroom between students and faculty members
increases the probability of retaining students at
colleges.
has

Astin

a positive

and Creedon

(1984)

noted that student-faculty contact

influence on student retention.

(1978)

Pantages

concluded that the guality of the

relationship between the student and her or his professor
is

of

crucial

importance regarding satisfaction at the
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institution.

Many authors and researchers have concluded

that the quality and frequency of student-faculty contact
contributes to colleqe retention
Pascerella,

(Cosgrove,

1986;

1980).

For Black students attending predominantly White
colleges,

the presence of Black faculty and administrators

has been shown to have a positive effect on retention at
these

schools.

the reasons

Thad Martin

(1984)

believes that one of

Black students do better,

academically and

graduate more often at Black colleges as opposed to White
colleges

is due to the time Black professors and

administrators at these schools spend with their students.
The

importance of this relationship with Black professors

and administrators

is

further supported by many studies

which show that Black students attending White colleges
experience poor communication with faculty,
White

faculty and this

is considered a problem for Blacks

attending White colleges
Vaz,

1987;

(Allen,

Willie & McCord,

Bobo & Fleuranges,

1984;

1972).

A study by Wesley and Abston
students'

particularly

(1983)

of Black

satisfaction at two predominantly White

universities

indicated that Black students did not feel

accepted by the

faculty and that this

affecting Black students'
White university.
members play an

Buckley

is one variable

satisfaction at a predominantly
(1980)

important part
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believed that faculty

in Black retention.

Braddock

(1981)

found that faculty contact

with Black student retention and

is associated

its effects are more

important at predominantly White colleges than at Black
colleges.
Nettles,

Thoeny and Gosman

(1986)

found that

informal

contact with faculty outside of the classroom had a
positive effect on grade point averages for Black
undergraduate students.
McNairy

(1987)

discusses a minority student retention

program that specifically involves faculty

interacting

with students while also offering training to faculty
members

in teaching skills and methods designed to address

multicultural values and the
students.

A study by Lewis

learning styles of Black
(1987)

of

100 Black freshmen

found that 71 percent of these students
informal

indicated that

contact with faculty members could influence

their decision to stay enrolled at the university they
were attending until they graduate.
In an article entitled,
Black Student Retention"
B.

"Black Faculty,

(Wilson,

1988) ,

A Key to

Professor William

Harvey of the North Carolina State University stated

that a decreasing Black faculty presence means there will
be

less

support and assistance for Black students on White

campuses as well as

fewer role models for these students

to pattern their own performance and career aspirations
after

(p.

12).

Although Black faculty make up
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less than

one percent of all university
country,

they play an

level

instructors across the

important role

in assisting with the

retention of Black students at predominantly White
colleges
number of

(Louis,

1986;

Staples,

1986).

Because of the

Black faculty and staff on these campuses.

low

Black

students have expressed a continuous need for more Black
faculty and staff
Ross,

(Burrell,

1980;

Boyd,

1979;

Matthews &

1975).
Black

faculty and staff also serve an important role

as mentors to Black students on predominantly White
college campuses.
as

an

Phillips-Jones

(1982)

defines a mentor

influential person who significantly helps a person

to obtain their major

life goals.

Wanda Gill

(1987)

discusses the role of mentorships being formed between
faculty and Black students.

According to Gill,

mentorships are meaningful when Black students perceive
the mentor as a

source of help and support.

Charles V.

Willie made the following comment regarding Black
mentorship:

"if

every Black faculty and administrator

provided quality mentoring for just two Black students we
^ould

see a dramatic decline

(Wilson,

1988).

Clarence Williams at the Massachusetts

Institute of Technology,
of

a mentor

in Black student retention

remarked that "the very existence

is a pillar of psychological comfort and

support to Black students at White institutions"
1987

D.

5) .

(Odin,

Black faculty and administrators play an
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important role

in the retention of Black students at White

institutions and a commitment to increase the number of
Black faculty and administrators will provide more mentors
and role models as well as assist the retention of Black
students at these schools.

According to Anderson

(1978),

the retention of Black students on predominantly White
campuses

is the responsibility of the

institution.

campus-wide responsibility will require the
all

faculty at the

A

involvement of

institution to help retain Black

students.

Academic Advising and Counseling
Academic advising and counseling can assist students
with adjustment problems,

campus referrals,

course

schedules,

career guidance as well as act as a mentor and

role model

for Black students at White colleges.

advising can play a key role
students

at postsecondary

Silverhorn,

1979;

Noel,

Academic

in increased retention of

institutions

1978).

Beal

(Cartensen &

(1980)

found that

counseling and advising retention programs have been
successful
(1987)

in reducing college student retention.

Toy

also concluded that faculty advising made a strong

contribution toward students'

decisions to

leave or remain

in college.
Since Black students have a more difficult time
adjusting on predominantly white colleges the presence of
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a Black counselor or advisor can help to ease this
transition.

Burrell and Trombley

on a total of

(1983)

conducted a study

542 minority students at five different

predominantly White colleges to survey their perceptions
regarding academic advising on services.

They found that

minority student perceived that academic advising on a
predominantly White college was considered as their most
important resource.
considered very

The role of the academic advisor was

important

in helping Black students make

an easier transition as they matriculated on a
predominantly White college campus.
this

is

The importance of

further supported by the fact that Black students

have expressed a need for more Black counselors at their
colleges
(1979)

(Abbott,

Tollefson & McDermott,

emphasized the

retaining
presence

1982).

Grites

importance of academic advisors

students at a particular
is considered to be an

in

institution and their

integral part of the

retention process.
Ed Wiley

(1989)

notes that Black students are

likely than Whites to seek counseling and this

less

is believed

to be related to poor retention for Black students.
states that,
will

"when there are more Black counselors there

be more Black students who seek counseling.

advisors

and counselors play an

retention of

He

important role

Black

in the

Black students on White college campuses as

role models as well

as trained professionals who can
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assist the student with adjustment difficulties and offer
them the proper guidance during their matriculation at
these schools.

Campus Involvement
Participation in extracurricular activities,
programs,

and overall

academic

involvement with the institution has

been shown to have a positive effect on student
persistence
Terenzini,

(Aitken,
1977).

1982;

Bean,

1983;

Pascerella &

According to Alexander Astin

"the greater the student's

(1984),

involvement in college,

the

greater will be the amount of student learning and
personal development"

(p.

307).

believed to help the student
integrating them
(Astin,

1975;

Student involvement is

in the transition of

into the mainstream of the campus

Pantages

& Creedon,

1978).

life

Involvement in

extracurricular activities and student organizations
believed to
(Everett,

increase persistence at an institution

1979;

Sexton,

1965).

include

friendships,

help to

integrate the student

academic

is

life

(Tinto,

This

involvement may

student organizations,

1975).

i.e.,

which

into the campuses social and
This

is of particular

importance to Black students who have more difficult
adjustment problems at White colleges and many times are
not

involved with campus activities at their schools.
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Stikes

(1984)

noted that Black students are

satisfied with college than White students and,
do not participate

in campus activities.

less
therefore,

Sudarkasa

(1988)

reiterated that the differential treatment and experiences
of

Black students at predominantly White

shown

in their

institutions

is

limited participation in extracurricular

activities.
Rooney

(1985)

consisting of

25

administered a survey questionnaire

items regarding the perceptions of

campus-wide student organizations to a sample of
minority students.
Asian American,

The sample

five

322

included Afro-American,

Hispanic and Native American undergraduate

students who were contacted by telephone.

This study

revealed that only a small number of minority students
were

involved

however,

in the

five organizations.

felt that there

groups on campus and also

Students,

is a need for minority student
for a more responsive

environment.
Black students
of

the campus as well as

on goings.
be

need to participate

a key

1984).

This

factor

in the activities

feel a connection to the campus

involvement and connection
in Black student retention

is believed to
(Fleming,

The emergence of Black student organizations on

predominantly White college campuses was a reaction
illustrating the
institution.

importance of

involvement with the

This may also have been a coping strategy to
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deal with feelings of being alienated and
the campus since many Black students

isolated from

felt the

P^®^o^iri^ritly White campus did not feel welcome and
activities were not geared for them
& McCord).
very

Webster and Sedlacek

(1982)

1988;

found that

Willie
it was

important for Black students on a White campus to be

involved

in activities of the student union.

students attending White schools,
organizations,
to

(Beckman,

For Black

involvement

in clubs,

and extracurricular activities helps them

feel and become part of the institution.

The

information presented seems to show that regardless of the
form of
is

campus

likely to

involvement,

improve

persistence at the

institution

for Black students with increased

involvement.

Social

Support System

Students need the opportunity to develop friendships,
interact with
a

faculty,

mentors and role models who become

significant person while the student

is on campus.

The

importance of having a significant relationships with at
least one person or more on campus has been shown to
increase
retention

as well as have a positive effect on student
(Bean,

Pascerella,
or

1983;

1980).

staff members,

administrators,

Ramist,

1981;

Terenzinni

Significant others may
peers,

&

include faculty

support from family

residence hall staff,
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etc.

Cope

(1978)

describes a retention program specifically designed to
assure that students have significant others
into their campus experience.
with others on campus act

Significant relationships

in a way to form a social

support system for the student.
college

integrated

Social

support at a

includes all things which act to make the college

inviting and encourages student interaction and
involvement.

Close friends or peers,

mentorships,

faculty

interaction and organizations help the student to become
integrated and

involved socially with the campus.

Social

support also refers to a supportive community and
environment
particular

for the student

(Fleming,

college campuses

is of

integrating socially on White

(Burbach & Thompson,

According to Gill

(1987),

support systems
(1978)

1971;

Harper,

1969).

the retention of Black students

on predominantly White campuses

Brooks

This

importance to Black students who have

experienced difficulties

the

1984) .

is very much related to

for these students.

Sedlacek and

noted that the availability of a strong

support person enhances Black persistence

in higher

education.
A study by Watson and Siler
students

campus

of

84

Black

attending a predominantly White university

revealed that the
support

(1984)

students who experienced more social

interacted more

frequently with White students on

than Black students who experienced
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little social

support

from other Black students.

Mallinckrodt

(1988)

carried out a study designed to see how important social
support
were

is regarding Black student retention.

140 White and 53

Black undergraduate students at a

large Eastern public university.
that

social

support

Respondents

Their conclusion was

is believed to be an important factor

in student retention and Black students might be helped to
remain
the

in college with interventions designed to

level
Lee

increase

of campus social support they receive.
(1982)

talks about a successful Black Support

Program designed to combat alienation by providing a
mutually supportive setting

in which Black students can

share their perceptions and feelings associated with being
Black on a predominantly White campus.
system which may consist of

friends,

family and significant others,
important need
feel

a

A social support

faculty,

staff,

seems to fulfill an

in helping the student to integrate and

sense of belonging to the institution.

Financial Assistance
For many Black families
college education

finding money to support a

is a difficult task.

found that on a whole.

Researchers have

Blacks are earning

less money than

Whites and have been receiving less financial aid.
According to
56%

of

Evans

(1985),

that of Whites,

the earning power for Blacks

which means that the ability of
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is

Blacks to finance higher education is dramatically
reduced.

Lee,

Totemond and Bertscam

(1985),

found that

Blacks are receiving less financial aid in 1983 than they
did in 1978.

This coupled with inflation,

and less money

being available due to Federal administration budget cuts
means that this is an important area that needs to be
addressed if Blacks are to continue attending institutions
of higher learning.
Even more striking is the fact that Black college
student enrollment in higher education has been steadily
declining in recent years despite the presence of an
increasing number of Black high school graduates.
Black student enrollments have been declining,
minorities have been showing gains
1986).

Between 1980 and 1984,

While

other

(Wilson & Melendez,

Blacks were the only racial

or ethnic group whose undergraduate enrollments went down.
Those of Whites,
all went up
(1990) ,

Hispanics,

(Sudarkasa,

Native Americans and Asians

1988).

According to Pat Wingert

one of the major reasons attributable to more

Blacks graduating from high school and fewer attending
college is money.
Williams

(1986)

in an Urban League report discusses

the economy and financial status of Blacks compared to
Whites in this country.

The study revealed that 27.9

million Blacks in the United States:
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.

1

.

2

3.

4.

5.

compared to 6%

poverty rate.
Blacks comprise
accouni-^^^
poverty groups, although Blacks
account for only 15% of the U.S. population.
Have 56 cents to spend for every $1.00 for White
families.
Depend on single mothers to head 36% of all Black
families.
Are in the most severely depressed economic
condition since the Vietnam War ended in 1975.

A study by Astin
family's income,

(1982)

revealed that the lower the

the poorer a minority student's prospects

are in higher education.

According to Astin,

for Blacks,

income is positively related to undergraduate
persistence and satisfaction.
(1985)

Evans

(1985)

and Lee et.al

have listed many factors that contribute to less

financial aid being available for Blacks such as federal
aid cutbacks and more middle-class income level families
gaining access to the amount of financial aid available.
Obtaining a college degree is one way in which a student
may increase their economic and financial status.
Completing a college degree has been shown to place a
student in a higher income potential status than dropping
out,

or not attending college

(Dearman & Plesko,

1980).

It is evident that more financial assistance is
needed if Black students are to be retained at
institutions of higher education.

By making more money

available to families and students this may increase and
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make it possible for more high school graduates to attend
postsecondary institutions.
Faculty student contact,
counseling,

academic advising and

campus involvement,

a social support system

and financial aid are all ingredients which combine to
create a supportive environment for students at any
college.

These five institutional factors work

collectively to aid in improving the fit between the
student and institution,

thereby increasing both

satisfaction and persistence.
A supportive environment does not require large
amounts of money,

but moreso it appears that the time and

caring attitude on the part of faculty,

professors,

administrators and other students is of primary
importance.

This means that retention must be a campus

wide responsibility and effort to be effective.

Summary
For optimum growth and individual self-actualization
to take place,

person-environment theory states that the

environment must provide a climate which stimulates
individual growth.

If a particular environment has

elements in its climate which hinder personal satisfaction
and growth,

this will result in incongruence and negative

outcomes for individuals or groups.

Person-environment

congruence theory further postulates that if dissonance.
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or incongruence resulting from a poor fit between the
individual and the environment is not reduced,
of congruence achieved,

or a state

the individual may ultimately

reduce the incongruence by removing himself or herself
from the stress evoking environment.
Black students at White colleges face many problems
such as racial discrimination,

alienation and faculty

insensitivity which lead to dissonance and environmental
dissatisfaction.

As reported by many studies a dissonant

relationship between the students and campus environment
may lead to increased stress for the student.

Black

students on white campuses have attempted to reduce stress
and dissonance by employing a variety of coping
mechanisms.

These include joining Black student

organizations,

meeting new friends and seeking mentorships

with faculty or advisors on campus.

If coping reactions

do not provide an adequate resolution to the stress,
transferring,

voluntary withdrawal,

withdrawal may be the end result.

or administrative
For Black students this

would mean high attrition rates at the institution where
there is a poor fit between the student and environment.
Studies have shown that the fit between Black students and
predominantly White institutions is a poor one which is
believed to be associated with high attrition rates at
these colleges.
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one way of retaining Black students at White colleges
would be to better the fit between the student and
institution.
Counseling,

Faculty-student interaction,
Social Support,

Advising and

Extracurricular involvement

and additional financial assistance are institutional
factors which have been shown to increase Black retention.
This study asserts that the interaction of the
student with the campus environment is one of the most
important factors that must be taken into consideration
when addressing the issue of Black retention on White
college campuses.

It can be the crucial ingredient

leading either to graduation or withdrawal from these
institutions.
The next chapter will describe the research and
statistical procedures that will be used to identify
factors affecting Black students'

academic and social

interactions with the environment so that interventions
may be designed to enhance their retention.
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CHAPTER III
METHODOLOGY

The purpose of this study was to examine
environmental factors which contribute to the attrition
and retention of Black undergraduate students attending a
predominantly White public university.

From a mismatch,

or best fit perspective the perceptions and interactions
of Black students with their institutional environment was
be investigated.

According to Williams

(1986),

The process of identifying the fit between the
student and the campus includes recording where
apparent matches and mismatches have occurred.
Often these mismatches become apparent when
students experience academic, social and other
personal adjustment problems while enrolled at the
institution (p. 40).
An objective of this study was to seek ways to better
the fit between Black students and the environment at a
large predominantly White university.
maintains,

As the literature

increasing the fit between the student and

campus environment has been shown to manifest itself in
increased satisfaction and improved academic performance.
Ultimately,

it is contended,

this leads to improved

retention and graduation rates.
The methods and procedures that were followed in
conducting the research are described in this chapter.
includes discussions regarding the research design,
description of the sample population,
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a

instrumentation.

It

data collection procedures,

statistical analysis and

limitations of the study.

Design
An ex post facto nonexperimental survey design was
used for this particular study.

Nonexperimental research

is a systematic and empirical inquiry in which the
independent variables have already occurred.
(1986)

Kerlinger

states that:
Nonexperimental research is systematic
empirical inquiry in which the scientist
does not have direct control of independent
variables because their manifestations have
already occurred or because they are
inherently not manipulable (p. 348) .

Nonexperimental apprSaches to research have been used
extensively in education

(Wiersma,

1986).

The study

involved the use of two questionnaires designed to provide
an assessment of the attitudes and perceptions that Black
students had of their campus environment.

The

nonexperimental approach was appropriate for this study
because the variables that were studied,

the attitudes and

perceptions Black students had of their environment is
based upon experiences they have had on their campus which
have already occurred.
Descriptive statistics such as means,

standard

deviations and percentages are used to describe the
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sampled population and their perceptions of the
environment.

Description of the Sample
All participants in this study were Black
undergraduate students at the Amherst campus of the
University of Massachusetts.

Of the 133 respondents,

42.9% were males and 57.1% were females.
Table 1 shows the gender breakdown for Black males
snd females in the study.
females

(57.1%),

respondents,

There were slightly more Black

than Black males

(42.9%).

Out of 133

57 were male and 7 6 were females.

Table 1
Frequency by Sex for Total Sample

Group

Frequency

Percent

Males

57

42.9

Females

76

57.1

Total

133

Question three of the suryey instrument asked the
respondents if they were affiliated with a minority or
academic support program on campus.
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The data in Table 2 reveals that a total of 66.2%,

or

two-thirds of the sample indicated that they are in
academic support programs.

Information in Chapter II has

shown that programs which offer advising and counseling
can have an important impact on the retention of Black
students at predominantly White colleges
Trombley,

1983; Wiley,

1989).

(Burrell &

The freguency shows that 80

of the respondents are affiliated with the CCEBMS program
(Committee for the Collegiate Education of Black and other
Minority Students),
the MEP

and 8 or six percent reported being in

(Minority Engineering Program).

Respondents gave their opinions of the effectiveness
of these programs on question #36 of the Environmental
Satisfaction Questionnaire.

Table 2
Academic Support for Program Affiliation

Program

Frequency

Percent

CCEBMS

80

60.2

8

6.0

44

33.1

MEP
None
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Table 3 shows that the age distribution among the
respondents ranged from is to 24,

and over.

percentages of the respondents were 18
(20.3%),

and 21

The highest

(17.3%),

19

(18.0%) .

Table 3
Distribution of Sample Resoondents

Age

Frequency

Percent

18

23

17.3

19

27

20.3

20

9

6.8

21

24

18.0

22

14

10.5

23

12

9.0

24 and Older

15

11.3

Valid cases:

Table 4

129

Missing cases:

lists the results of the sampled population

according to their class standing.

The data shows that

there is almost an equal number of freshmen
sophomores

4

(22.6%),

juniors

(22.6%),

(21.8%),

and seniors

(33.1%),

with slightly more seniors comprising the total sample.
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Table 4
Distribution of Sample by Class Stand inn

Freshmen

29

21.8

Sophomores

30

22.6

Juniors

30

22.6

Seniors

44

33.1

Valid cases:

133

Missing cases:

0

Instrumentation
Two separate guestionnaires were used for this study.
The

Environmental

Wilson

& Huebner,

questionnaire.
Questionnaire

Satisfaction Questionnaires
1976)

(Corazzini,

and a biographical data

The Environmental Satisfaction
is an

instrument designed to gather

information which can be used to describe the fit between
students'

need and the university resources.

Environmental

Satisfaction Questionnaire

feedback tool which can be helpful
responding to problem areas

(ESQ)

is a useful

in anticipating or

for students.

The

questionnaire not only assesses the degree of
the

The

fit between

students and their environment but also provides

information about what causes students to be mismatched
with their environment,
would change.

Part

I

how they have coped,

and what they

of the ESQ identifies mismatches
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between students and their environment.

Part II collects

environmental referent data; the environmental referent
itself,

coping responses,

and suggestions for change.

The

ESQ was selected because it could be tailored to any
college or university and because of its relevance to
student-environmental fit.

The items selected on the ESQ

were generated from the literature reviews concerning the
problems that Black students experience at predominantly
White colleges;
faculty,

alienation,

scarce number of minority

and incidents of perceived racial hostility.

The Environmental Satisfaction Questionnaire is not
designed to gather extensive biographical information
about the students in this study.
such as class standing,

gender,

Additional information

age,

attitudes toward

faculty and students is necessary in order to thoroughly
investigate problems Black students are experiencing on a
predominantly White college campus.
To obtain this additional relevant information,

the

researcher designed a biographical data questionnaire
(BSQ).

The items contained on this questionnaire are

designed to address the major concerns of Black students
attending predominantly White colleges and universities,
such as extracurricular involvement,

faculty-student

interaction,

financial aid,

administrative support,

etc.

that have been found to enhance Black student retention.
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The BSQ was used to solicit information pertaining to
the subjects

age,

gender,

and class standing.

It also

contained questions that were used to assess the subjects'
satisfaction with their college experiences.

The item

categories are letter coded as follows:
1.

Biographical Information
to age,

gender,

Questions #l,

(B):

items pertaining

class standing,

2,

3,

4,

5,

6,

14,

ethnicity.
18,

19,

20,

21,

22 and 23.
2.

Faculty Interaction

(FI):

questions which assess

student satisfaction with faculty and professor.
Questions #10,
3.

11 and 12.

Interaction with Administration

(AI):

this item

is concerned with how students on campus perceive
the Administration:

concerned,

unconcerned.

Question #13.
4.

Interaction with Students

(SI):

this item is

concerned with how students perceive other
students on campus,

roommate situation,

etc.

Question #17.
5.

General Perceptions of the Campus Environment
(GP) :

these items are concerned with the general

climate,

friendly,

#25,

27 and 28.

26,

competitive,
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etc.

Questions

6.

Feelings of Alienation
number 24

asks

(alienated)
7.

(AL):

if students

one question,

feel out of place

on campus.

Extracurricular Involvement

(El):

these

questions are concerned with the degree that
students are

involved in activities outside of

the classroom on campus.
The
will

letter codes designated,

Questions #29 and 30.
FI,

SI,

GP,

AL,

and El

be referred to as scales for purposes of the

statistical analysis.
The combination of the Environmental Satisfaction
Questionnaire and the Biographical Data Questionnaire
pi^ovided data which allowed an assessment of the problems,
and mismatches between Black students and the campus
environment.

This data provides the basis for the

development of

strategies to address these areas.

instruments contain a total of 4 5

items and can be

completed within a twenty-minute period.
and

instructions were

The two

A cover letter

included together with the

questionnaires.

Procedures
Data was collected from a convenience sample during
the

Spring
The

months

of

1989

survey

school semester.

^

'

instruments were distributed during the

October and November
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1989,

and collected up

y
until the end of November.
ways.

The data was collected in two

Some of the respondents completed the

questionnaires

individually in the presence of the

investigator.

Other participants completed the

U ^

questionnaires at various centers and locations mentioned
in Chapter

III.

Respondents also completed questionnaires

in certain classes,
professor or

which was approved in advance by the

instructor.

purpose of the survey,
explaining how the

All information regarding the

stating that

it was voluntary and

information would be used was contained

in a packet with a No. 2
pi^6~numbered.

^

pencil and answer sheet which were

The researcher was present during the

administration of questionnaires conducted in the
classrooms to answer any questions the participants may
have.
The total number of
distributed was

200.

survey questionnaires which were

The total number of questionnaire

packets which were collected and utilized by the end of
November

1989 was

133.

ly

out of the 200 distributed.

Some

were not used because they were not filled out completely
and were missing necessary

information and others were not

used because they were not UMASS students,

but students
c>

from the

five college area taking classes at the

v9

^

university.
The

Environmental

biographical

Satisfaction Questionnaire and

data questionnaire were circulated to Black
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students throughout the UMASS campus through various
locations such as the Third World Caucus,

the Black Mass

Communication Project,

CCEBMS offices,

Nummo News office,

the Office of Third World Affairs and cultural centers
throughout the campus.

Professors in the Department of

Afro-American Studies were asked to take a brief period
and have Black undergraduate students complete the
questionnaire
survey
gender,
to

in their classes.

The biographical data

instrument contained items

identifying students by

ethnicity and class standing.

limit the

This data was used

study only to Black undergraduate students.

The questionnaires were distributed to 200 out of an
estimated

500

Black undergraduate students on campus.

participants were
study and all

informed of the purpose and goals of the

instructions for completing the answer

sheets were carefully explained.
to complete the questionnaires
individual
control

settings

keep track of

Students were requested

in both group and

in the presence of the investigator to

for duplication,

completion.

The

and return them immediately upon

Each questionnaire was numbered

in order to

for data processing purposes.

Pre-testing
According to Fowler

(1984),

self-administered

questionnaires require more pre-testing than intervieweradministered questionnaires because the interviewer can
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solve problems the researcher did not solve
of the questionnaire.

in the design

The best way to test a self-

administered questionnaire
potential respondents.

is with a small group of

To test the instruments used in

this study for confusing questions,
instructions and the relevancy of

clarity of

items,

the

questionnaires were administered to a sample of
undergraduate students during the Fall
students

1989

20 Black

semester.

The

found the questionnaires and directions easy to

follow and complete.

Data Analysis
Quantitative research methods were used in this
study.

The data

on a computer

from the two questionnaires was recorded

scored answer sheet,

placed on magnetic tape.

using No.

2 pencils and

The final computer analysis was

done at the University Computer Center in the Graduate
Research Center through the use of the Statistical Package
for

Social

Sciences

(SPSS)

program.

All answer sheets

-

were pre-number coded with the questionnaires to insure
that the

information was not misplaced or recorded

improperly.
study.

The

set at

.05.

Five hypotheses were formulated to guide the
level of

significance for each hypothesis was

Borg and Gall

(1983)

noted that

it

is

acceptable practice to set the level of significance at
the

.05

level

for educational research studies.
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Hypothesis t?

There will be no differences in the perceived
nvironmental satisfaction levels reported between Black
males and females.
Hypothesis

I examined differences

satisfaction levels by gender.
the

in environmental

This hypothesis compares

following satisfaction scales and questions.

(Faculty Interaction,

(Student

Interaction,

question #24).

12),

AI

question #13),

si

questions #io,

(Interaction with Administration,

FI

question #17),

li and

AL

(Alienation,

The total scores of these scales were

compared with questions #l
perceived satisfaction,
Independent variable:

(sex).

Dependent variable:

based upon the scales listed.
Sex.

This analysis was be done by

means of a T-test.

Hypothesis II:
There will

be no differences between how Black

students perceive the campus environment as
their

involvement
Hypothesis

II

in extracurricular activities on campus.
examined Black students participation

in extracurricular activities,
questions
(questions

and compared the following

from the biographical data questionnaire.
#10,

(question #17) ,
variable:

it relates to

11

and

with El

12) ,

AI

(question #13) ,

SI

(questions #29 and 30) .

Perceived Satisfaction
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(FI,

FI

AL and SI

Dependent
scales).

This hypothesis analyzed satisfaction with the environment
relates to extracurricular

involvement.

This

hypothesis was analyzed by employing a regression analysis
procedure with the two variables.

Hypothesis IITi
There will be no differences
of

in the perceived

satisfaction with the environment as

levels

it relates to the

Black students class standing.
Hypothesis
in the

level of

sophomores,

III examined if there were any differences
satisfaction reported by Black freshmen,

etc.

This hypothesis compared the following

scales and questions
questionnaire.
FI

(questions

standing).

SI
#10,

from the biographical data

(question #17),
11 and

12),

Dependent variable:

standing.

(question #24),

with question #6

and

(class

Perceived satisfaction

based upon the scales mentioned.
Class

AL

Independent variable:

An Analysis of Variance

(ANOVA)

was used

to analyze this hypothesis.

Hypothesis IV:
There will be no differences
of

in the perceived levels

satisfaction that Black students report concerning

their

interactions with the faculty on campus as

relates to their class standing.
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it

This hypothesis examined the differences and the
extent to which Black freshmen,

sophomores,

juniors or

seniors perceived student-faculty relationships as
important.
questions

The hypothesis compares the following
from the biographical data questionnaire.

(Faculty Interaction,
question #6

questions #io,

(Class Standing) .

standing.

with

Dependent variable:

Perceived faculty satisfaction.
Class

ll and 12)

FI

Independent variable;

This analysis was performed by a One-Way

Analysis of Variance

(ANOVA).

Hypothesis V;
There will be no differences

in how Black students

perceive the racial climate on campus as it relates to
them being

involved in extracurricular activities.

Hypothesis V seeks to find out
relationship between students'
and

its

effects on their

question #42

for comparison.

recorded a

1

or

from the Environmental

and divided this

into two

Respondents from the survey who

Respondents who recorded a 4

their answer sheets were
racial

involved

2 were coded as perceiving the racial

climate as hostile.

the

in campus

This hypothesis

(racial climate,

Satisfaction Questionnaire)
groups

perceived racial attitudes

involvement

extracurricular activities.

if there is a

or 5 on

in the second group who perceived

climate as not hostile.
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These two groups will

be compared with question #29 on the biographical data
questionnaire

(Are you involved in extracurricular

activities on campus?).
square.

The analysis was done by a chi-

The dependent variable:

extracurricular activities.

Involvement in

Independent variable:

Hostile racial climate (ESQ question #42).
The biographical data questionnaire was designed to
convert the response student check off

into scores.

Most

questions are as follows with the example taken from
question #11:
11. The faculty at UMASS go out of their way to help
students?
^
1.
2.

When a
When a

No
Yes

student responded with "no",

student's response was yes,

the above example) .
yes
than

they scored a 1.

they scored a 2

The scoring was designed so that many

answers will yield a higher score since 2
1.

Fewer no responses will yield a

lower total
that the
above,

score

student

(more

"no"

than "yes"

is more satisfied.

is greater

lower score.
responses)

A

means

Using the example

a no response to this question means that the

student does

not feel that the faculty go out of their way

in helping students at UMASS.
"Yes",

(from

If the student responded

this translates to a score of
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2,

and their way to

help students,

and this

is a "satisfied"

response for

purposes of scoring.
The answer sheet responses,
added up,

usually a 1 or 2,

and referred to as a total score.

the scale,

were

As shown on

total scores with higher "yes" responses are

scoring Djssatisfied/.Satisfied Scale fo.
DISSATISFIED RESPONSE

i

2 an,,,,.....

SATISFIED RESPONSE

(lower score)

(higher score)
2

^

Note:
When a student checked off zero,
other or there is no response at all, the
computer omitted this question because there
was no response to it.
Only one question,
#13, had three number responses, 1, 2 or 3.
A 3, if checked off, gave a higher score.

considered a

satisfied response.

responses were totalled to yield a

Conversely,

"no"

lower score which was

interpreted as a more dissatisfied response.
The Environmental Satisfaction Questionnaire
comprises questions
questionnaire

#36-43

of the survey instrument.

is designed so that only the students who

are dissatisfied with their
able to give detailed
feel

this way.

categories

of

This

institutions environment are

information about what made them

The data analysis

involves only the tow

Strongly Disagree and Mildly Disagree.
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The

data was analyzed into means,

standard deviations,

frequencies and percentages as well as compared with
questions

#1 and #6

(Sex,

Class Standing)

biographical data questionnaire.
Environmental

Part II,

from the
of the

Satisfaction Questionnaire was analyzed by

themes which are the number of responses given to why each
student

is not satisfied with some aspect of the

environment.
data,

asks;

This section called environment referent
(l)

What things

in the environment exist or

have happened to make you feel this way?,
responded to this situation or feeling?,
done to change,

or

improve the situation?

(2)
(3)

How have you
What can be

Students'

responses will be recorded by each theme and totaled for
the amount of
the

each response.

This is the section where

students themselves are able to record how they felt,

or perceived their environment,
what they

reacted to situations and

felt could be done to remedy the areas where

they were dissatisfied.

Limitations of the Study
This
students
of

study
and

involves only UMASS Black undergraduate

is not

the University,

intended to be generalizable outside
or to other students.

This study

involved within-race comparisons among the Black
undergraduates.

According to Allen
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(1988):

Within-race comparisons offer fertile
increased understanding of Black
As a
predominantly White campuses.
cross-race comparisons, this
^
sensitive examination
of underlying factors that differentiate Black
students into 'successful' and 'unsuccessful'
groups (p. 177).
This study did not include other minority students
such as Latino or Asian.
were

included.

studying the
environment.
assessment

However,

Cape Verdean students

This study used a perceptual approach in

fit between Black students and the
The perceptual approach to environmental

is considered the best developed and most

widely used one allowing institutions to collect
perceptual data.
perceptual

According to Huebner

(1980)

approach has advantages such as,

the

sensitivity to

person-environment change and straightforward
interpretation and
sampling.

The

less of a need for representative

importance of studying individual

perceptions has been documented by many researchers
and Rogers,

(Gable

1987).

This research project assumed that the students are
the best
&

judge of the problems they are confronting

Silverman,

1985).

This study relied upon their

description of their perceptions and is
factor.
assumed

limited by this

As with descriptive survey research,
in all

(Ihde

responses

from the participants

study.
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honesty
in the

is

Because accurate
available,
late,

lists of Black students were not

due to students withdrawing and registering

random number assignment was not possible.

Convenience sampling
basis of

in which subjects are selected on the

availability was used.

A disadvantage of using

convenience sampling is that the subjects may not be
representative of the population to which the researcher
wants to generalize results to
For this particular study,
appropriate because
undergraduate
the ability

it

is

(Sowell

& Casey,

1982).

convenience sampling is
limited to only Black UMASS

students and this control

factor increases

in generalizing the results of the sample to

the population as a whole.
The research site,
is a major

the University of Massachusetts,

land-grant state university located in the

Northeast region on the United States.

The total student

population at UMASS exceeds 26,000 students.

Eighty-five

percent of the undergraduate students are from
Massachusetts.

Nine percent of the study body is composed

of Third World and other minority students of which three
percent are Black
This
variables

(Blausten,

nonexperimental

study addressed a number of

that contribute to Black attrition rates at

predominantly White
research aimed to
that

1989).

institutions of higher education.

The

identify certain contributory factors

Black students

identified as obstacles to persistence
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in their

institution.

The data elicited through the two

questionnaires was analyzed

in order to

identify the main

causes of attrition as perceived by the respondents.
the data collected,

With

strategies for enhancing the retention

of Black students were developed.

The effectiveness and

appropriateness of the strategies developed

is also

limited to the appropriateness of the data collected from
the sample.
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CHAPTER IV
DATA ANALYSIS AND FINDINGS

The results of the study are presented
chapter.

The organization of the chapter

restatement of

each research hypothesis,

the analysis conducted to test
test of the hypotheses.

involves the
a discussion of

it and the results of the

Additional

the hypotheses are presented.

in this

findings relevant to

This

is

followed by a

descriptive analysis of the responses to both sections of
the Environmental Satisfaction Questionnaire.

Hypothesis One
There will be no differences
environmental

satisfaction

in the perceived

levels reported between Black

males and females.
This hypothesis,
examined differences
environment
question

is,

analyzed by means of a T-test,
in satisfaction with the overall

by the variable of gender.
will

Restated,

Black males or females report being more

satisfied with the university environment.
the

statistical

results on Table 5,

greater than the established level
Hypothesis One
this

study.

the

According to

the p-value
of

.277

significance,

is
.05.

is not supported by the findings of

There was no significant differences between
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Table 5
T-Test for Hypothesis One
Number
Cases

Mean

Standard
Deviation

P-Value

Group 1
(Males)

49

1.4371

. 324

. 277

Group 2
(Females)

76

1.4934

.251

Table

N=133

how Black males

and females perceive being satisfied with

their campus environment.

Hypothesis Two
There will

be no differences between how Black

students perceive the campus environment as
their

involvement

it relates to

in extracurricular activities on campus.

This hypothesis was analyzed by means of a regression
analysis.

This hypothesis

of whether or not there

sought to answer the question

is a relationship between being

satisfied with the campus environment and being
in extracurricular activities.
Table
.05

6,

level

the p-value
of

is

.2914,

significance.

involved

According to the data on
which

is not

less than the

Hypothesis Two was not

supported by the findings of this study.

Ill

Table 6
Results of Regression Analysis

for

Hypothesis Two
No.

Cases

Plotted_R Squared
122

.00927

Slope

P-Value

. 11590

.2914

Hypothesis Three
There will be no differences
of

in the perceiyed

satisfaction with the enyironment as

leyels

it relates to the

Black students class standing.
This hypothesis examined differences of

satisfaction

with the university environment as reported by freshmen,
sophomores,

juniors,

variance was used
Table
less

7,
than

.05,

difference

level.
in

group means

the

sample,

This

.0251.

This

is a reasonable,

is

or significant

sophomores,

juniors and seniors.

is a result of the differences
shown

in the table.
lower mean

lower mean

freshmen,
the

is

The data on

satisfaction with the environment

freshmen,

significantly

groups.
Of

as

There

levels of

difference

had a

for this hypothesis.

so this hypothesis was significant at the

reported by

This

A one-way analysis of

shows that the p statistic

established

as

and seniors.

is

Group

(1.2815)

less satisfied.

juniors and seniors

juniors reported being the
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the Juniors

than the other

interpreted as

sophomores,

3,

in the

in the

least satisfied.

Table 7
ANOVA Results of Hvootihesis Three

Group

Degrees of
Freedom

Sum of
Squares

Mean of
Squares

p

Between
Groups

3

.7049

.2350

. 0251

Within
Groups

121

8.8214

. 0729

Standard
Mean

Deviation

Grp

1

Freshmen

1.4789

.2204

Grp

2

Sophomores

1.4487

. 2906

Grp

3

Juniors

1.2815

. 2686

Grp

4

Seniors

1.4389

.2890

Hypothesis Four
There will be no differences
of

levels

satisfaction that Black students report concerning

their

interactions with the faculty on campus as

relates

sophomores,

varying degrees,
with professors

juniors and seniors reported

or differences with their
and staff

on campus.

interactions

A one-way analysis

variance was used to analyze this hypothesis.

data

on Table

level
the

it

to their class standing.

Freshmen,

of

in the perceived

of

8,

the p-value of

significance.

findings of

this

.0002

Hypothesis

study.

is

From the

less than the

four was

supported by

The significant difference

113

.05

lies

in the

1.2778

is

lower group

juniors.

Note that the

lower than all the other groups.

with the higher and
Chapter

for the

III,

lower scoring procedures outlined

the juniors seem to be

the degree of

In accordance

less satisfied with

faculty contact and interaction,

comparison with the other groups

in

(freshmen,

in

sophomores,

and seniors).

Hypothesis Five
There will be no differences

in how Black students

perceive the racial climate on campus as
them being

it relates to

involved in extracurricular activities.

Table 8
ANOVA Results of Hypothesis Four

Group

Degrees of
Freedom

Sum of
Squares

Mean of
Squares

P

Between
Groups

3

1.2723

.4241

. 0002

Within
Groups
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7.2963

. 0588

Group

Mean

Standard
Deviation

Grp

1

Freshmen

1.5402

.2875

Grp

2

Sophomores

1.5172

. 1908

Grp

3

Juniors

1.2778

.2330

Grp 4

Seniors

1.4167

.2475
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The

final hypothesis seeks to answer the question of

whether or not Black students'

perceptions of the racial

climate on campus has any bearing on their

involvement

in

extracurricular activities.
The

literature reviewed in Chapter II

suggested the

Black students perceiving the racial climate negatively
might be

less

inclined to participate

activities on campus.

in extracurricular

This hypothesis was analyzed by

means of

a cross tabulation procedure utilizing a chi-

square.

Table 9

or p-value

is

shows that the results of the analysis,

.8583,

which is greater than

.05.

This

hypothesis was not supported by the findings of this
study.

Table 9
Chi-Square Results for Hypothesis Five

Chi-Sqiiare

Degrees of Freedom

p-Value

.03186

1

.08583

Of
two were

the

five hypotheses used to guide this study,

found to be significant.

four revealed that the juniors

only

Hypotheses three and

in this study were

satisfied with their campus as well as the

less

level of

contact experienced with the faculty.
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V

Additional Findings
The

following pages

list selected responses to

questions that are relevant to the major hypotheses and
purpose of this

study.

an agree-disagree,
frequency

Responses are presented

or simple yes or no format.

is the actual number of

students

in either
The

in the sample

who made the response to the question or statement that
displayed

in the table shown.

percentage

of

the

13 3

particular question.

students

answers,

The percent refers to the
(100%)

who responded to the

When a question or statement

on the table did not receive a

100%

response of

listed

133

missing cases refers to the number of students

who did not respond,
The value

label

or give an answer to that question.

listed on tables nineteen through twenty-

six refers to whether or not students circled a one
through

five as

listed on the questionnaires

(see

Appendix B).
Research conducted by Pascerella
that

it

is

important

involved with
education.
felt that
interest
Table

is

10,

for

students at

(1980)

has shown

faculty to take the time to be
institutions of higher

Question ten asked the respondents

if they

the professors on campus took a personal
in them.
63.9%,

According to the data

listed on

almost three-quarters of the Black

students

felt that the professors on campus had no

interest

in their personal well being.
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The 35.3-5 who

answered yes to this question,

did,

however,

professors on campus take a personal

feel that the

interest in what

happens to them.
Chapter

ll presented information showing the

importance of having a significant person on campus that
t)e a staff member,
institution.

advisor or professor of the

Question Twelve asked the respondents

if

Table 10
Responses Regarding Whether or Not Black Students
FggI_Professors are Personally Interested
in Their Well-Being

Response

Frequency

Percent

No

85

63.9

Yes

47

35.3

Valid Cases:

there was

a

a positive
of Table

shows that

while

69.2%

indicated

answered no to this question.

The administration,

environment.

of the respondents

The data

faculty member that they admired on

27.8%

professors are an

2

or felt had

impact on their college experiences.

11

respondents

Missing Cases:

faculty member that they admired,

that there was a
campus,
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as well as the faculty,

staff and

important part of the campus

Question Thirteen asked the Black student
if they

felt that the administration was
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Table 11

on Campus .Have a Siani f i r-an'h Re 1 at" 1 nncth i

U-ii-K

a

Faculty Member

Response

Frequency

Percent

No

37

27.8

Yes

92

69.2

Valid Cases:

129

Missing Cases:

concerned with the students on campus.
in a

likert

question.

4

This question is

format as opposed to a yes or no type of
The data

the respondents

in Table

(54.9%)

12 reveals that over half of

felt that the administration is

somewhat concerned with students on campus,

while 41.4%

felt that the administration is not concerned at all about
its

students.

Only 3.0%,

or four students,

in the sample

felt that the administration was very concerned with its
students.
The

importance of

also discussed

financial aid for Black students

in Chapter

II.

This

is a crucial area

is

if

many Black students are going to graduate from
institutions of higher education.

Question eighteen is

concerned with whether or not Black students were
receiving some
Table

13

students

sort of

shows that

financial aid at their university.

69.2%,

or close to two-thirds of the

indicated that they are receiving some type of
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Table 12
Responses Reqa-rHinry Whether or Not
—fcifcii Thar, rne Adminisl-rai-i or. at-

m

ar'V-

^W I

-—

C+-1

«t-i+-f-

nr. i

i

g. V

X V,. y

XO

Concerned With Its Students

Responses_

Frequenc y_Percent_

Not Concerned at All

55

41.4

Somewhat Concerned

73

54.9

4

3.0

Very Much Concerned

Valid Cases:

132

Missing Cases:

1

Table 13
Responses

Indicatina Whether or Not Black Students
Are Receivina Financial Assistanre From Their University

Responses

Frequency

Percent

Yes

92

69.2

No

38

28.6

Valid Cases:

financial

assistance.
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Missing Cases:

A smaller number,

28.6%

3

said that

they are not receiving any financial aid at all.
A portion of the

literature on Black students

attending White colleges has reported that these students
many times have higher goals and aspirations than those
attending Black colleges

(Allen,
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1981;

Boyd,

1974).

Question twenty-two asked the respondents

if they

planned on attending a graduate or professional

school

when they graduate.
According to Table

14,

72.2% of the students

indicated that they planned on attending a graduate or
professional

school after graduation.

Only 21.8%

indicated that they have no plans for graduate education.

Table 14
Responses_Indicating Whether or Not Black Undergraduate
Students Plan on Attending a Graduate or
Professional School After Graduation

Responses_Freguencv_Percent
Yes

96

72.2

No_29_21.8
Valid Cases:

125

Missing Cases:

8

Studies have shown that the majority of Black
students

attending predominantly White colleges and

universities

are not satisfied with the environment and

climate at these schools
1982;

Kleinbaum &

twenty-five
students

Kleinbaum,

Piotrowski &

1976;

Smith,

Sherry,

1980).

Question

shows a breakdown of the responses the Black

in the sample gave regarding the best

descriptions of
presented

(Keller,

their universities'

in Table

15

environment.

The data

reveals that the most frequently
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mentioned responses are Impersonal
(27.1%).

(28.6%),

and Tense

These two descriptions of the climate represent

over half of the sample.

Only 6.0% of the respondents

consider the university climate as either social
or friendly

(3.0%),

(3.0%).

Involvement

in extracurricular activities has been

shown to have a positive effect on Black student retention
(Sexton,

1965).

respondents

Question twenty-nine asked the

if they were

activities on campus.

involved in any extracurricular

Data from Table 16 reveals that

Table 15
Black—Students^ Responses Indicating Which Term
Best Describes the Universities^ Climate

Responses

Frequency

Percent

Competitive

14

10.5

Impersonal

38

28.6

Intellectual

10

7.5

1

.8

Liberal

19

14.3

Tense

36

27.1

Social

4

3.0

Friendly

4

3.0

Other

6

4.5

Warm

Valid Cases:

121

132

Missing Cases:

1

Table 16

are

Responses ■Indicating Whether nr No-h
Blank St’iidon't'«=
Involved i.n any Extracnrri nni av An
t" 1
i ■t" i oc On nammic!

Response

Frequency

Percent

No

40

30.1

Yes

93

69.9

Valid Cases:

133

Missing Cases:

69.9-g,

almost two-thirds of the Black students

sample

indicated that they were

in the

involved in some type of

extracurricular activity on campus.
that they were not

0

Only 30.1%

indicated

involved in any activities.

Similar to question twenty-nine,
asked the respondents

question thirty

if they would like to see more

activities on campus geared for Black and other minority
students.

This question attempts to ascertain the

interest Black students have for Black orientated
organizations

and activities.

Table 17

shows that an

overwhelming majority of the Black student sample
would

(94.7%)

like to see more Black oriented activities on their

campus.

Only one student

question.

(.8%)

responded "no"

to this

The missing cases column shows that 6 students

did not answer this question.
Astin

(1975)

found that part-time employment has a

positive effect on retaining students

in higher education.

Question thirty-four asks the Black student respondents

122

if

Table 17
Responses Xndicatinq Whether or NniRlaok St’iiHeinl-c
Would
'
to See More Black Orieni-;:^r
Their Campus

Responses

Frequency

Percent

Yes

126

94.7

1

.8

No

Valid Cases:

they

felt

it

is

was

6

The data

in Table 18

shows that

of the sample indicated that part-time employment

either very

(17.3%).
that

Missing Cases:

important to have more part-time

employment on campus.
94.7-g
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Only

it was not

important
5.3%,

(77.4%),

or somewhat important

or seven students out of

133,

felt

important.

Table 18
Responses Regarding Whether or Not Black Students Feel
It

is

Important to Have More Part-Time Employment
Available on Campus

Responses_Frequency_Percent
Not Important
Somewhat Important
Very Important
Valid Cases:

123

7

5.3

23

17.3

103

77.4

133

Missing Cases:

0

The

following data represents student responses from

the second survey

instrument,

Satisfaction Questionnaire.
Chapter

III

the Environmental
This

instrument described

is designed to assess students'

in

satisfaction

and dissatisfaction with their institution's environment.
The questions are

in a likert format,

ranging from

strongly disagree to strongly agreeing with each item.
The survey

instrument comprises questions thirty-six

through forty-three.

Minority

to mean synonymous with
its

flexibility

Cape Verdean,
down

in

West

is used on this

"Black".

instrument

This term was used for

including Black respondents who are
Indian,

without having to break this

into separate categories.
Question thirty-six,

responses to the

item,

I

is concerned with Black students
feel that I

am learning and

growing on this campus.

As mentioned in Chapter

optimum growth to occur,

person-environment theory says

the

II,

for

environment must provide a climate which stimulates

growth.

Fleming

(1984)

found that

it is

important for

Black students to

feel that they are making progress on

campus.

shows the responses to this

The

Table

19

strongly disagree and mildly disagree categories

comprise only

18.8%

of the

agree/disagree equally
provided

item.

13 3

respondents.

The

is a neutral response which

is

so that students are not forced to either agree

or disagree.

The mildly and strongly agree categories

124

comprise

51.2%

(30.1 and 21.1)

of the total responses.

For this question more Black students agreed
strongly

(51.2%),

than disagreed,

(18.8-s),

that they are

(mildly and

strongly or mildly

learning and growing on campus.

Question thirty-seven,

concerns

itself with the

presence of minority or Black faculty on campus.

Studies

Table 19
Responses Regarding Whether or Not Black Students
Feel They are Learning and Growing on Campus

Responses

Value

Freguencv

Percent

Strongly Disagree

1

8

6.0

Mildly Disagree

2

17

12.8

Agree/Disagree
Equal

3

40

30.1

Mildly Agree

4

40

30.1

Strongly Agree

5

28

21.1

133

100.0

Total
Mean 3.474

have

Standard Deviation:

1.139

Missing Cases:

0

shown that the presence of Black faculty increases

the probability of retaining Black students

in college

(Burrell,

1980;

From the

responses

listed

Odin,

1987;

Wilson,

1987).

in Table 20,

97.0% of the students

indicated that they disagreed

(strongly and mildly)

there

are enough minority faculty on this campus.

value

shows which

items were checked off,
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that
The

marked 1 through

5

on the questionnaire.

For this question there were no

agree/disagree equally or mildly disagree responses so
numbers

3

and 4

are not

included in the table.

Only 3.0%

the student respondents strongly agreed that there were
enough minority faculty on the campus of this study.

The

Table 20
Responses Indicating Whether or Not Black Students
Feel There are Enough Minority Faculty on Campus

Responses

Value

Freguencv

Percent

Strongly Disagree

1

100

75.2

Mildly Disagree

2

29

21.8

Strongly Agree

5

4

3.0

Total

133

Mean 1.338

Standard Deviation

majority of the sample
are

(97.0%)

.768

100.0
Missing Cases 0

overwhelmingly feels there

not enough minority or Black faculty on the campus.
As discussed

counseling

in Chapter II,

academic advising and

services have been found to have a positive

impact on the retention of minority students
Trombley,

1983;

Wiley,

advising

&

1989).

Question thirty-eight concerns
not the

(Burrell

itself with whether or

Black students were satisfied with the minority
services they have received so far.
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According to

Table

21,

category

33.8%

of the students

(strongly

fall

in the disagree

18.0 and mildly 15.8),

while

31.6%

responded that they mildly agreed that they were satisfied
with the minority advising on campus.

The neutral

Table 21
Responses

Indicating Whether or Not

.qi-udents are

Satisfied With the Minority Advising Services
On Their Campng

Responses

Value

Freguencv

Percent

Strongly Disagree

1

24

18.0

Mildly Disagree

2

21

15.8

Agree/Disagree Equal

3

46

34.6

Mildly Agree

4

42

31.6

133

100.0

Total
Mean 2.797

Standard Deviation 1.078

category of
total
have

agree/disagree equally represents 34.6% of the

students responses.
a

Missing Cases 0

The

133 respondents seem to

split opinion on minority advising,

with 33.8%

feeling that they are not satisfied and disagree with the
statement,
equally,

34.6%

and

recording a neutral agree/disagree

31.6% mildly agreeing that they are satisfied

with the advising services on campus.

These responses

refer to question #3

on the biographical data

in which the

academic support programs also offer

special
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instrument

academic advising as one of their components.
total responses recorded

From the

it appears that students were not

overly dissatisfied or satisfied with the minority
advising services on campus.
Question thirty-nine asked the respondents
agree or disagree with the statement that the
aid offered at their university
their needs.

is adequate

if they

financial

in meeting

Question eighteen revealed that 69.2% of the

Black students who participated in this survey are
receiving some type of financial assistance while
attending the university.

Table 22

shows the respondents

answers to this question.

Close to two-thirds,

74.4%,

the respondents strongly or mildly disagreed to this
that the
(10.5

financial aid offered is adequate.

and 4.5)

amount of

the majority of the sample,

inadequate

item,

14.5%

either mildly or strongly agreed that the

aid they received

felt that the

While

of

is adequate.

For this

close to two-thirds

item,

(74.4%)

financial aid offered at their university is

for meeting their educational needs.

Alienation

for Black students

is one of the most

frequently mentioned problems they experience on White
college campuses
the

(Rosser,

following statement,

1970).

statement.

disagreed with this

lists

"Minority students do not feel

alienated on this campus."
to this

Question forty,

Table 23

shows the responses

The percent of Black students who
statement
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is 90.2%

(54.9

and 35.3-g).

Table 22
Responses

Indicatina Whether or Not Rlank’
Satisfied With the Financial Aid

Rt iiHon-t-c
T*V^ ^ -i v
i~

Institutinn

Responses

Value

Freguencv

Percent

Strongly Disagree

1

45

33.8

Mildly Disagree

2

54

40.6

Agree/Disagree Equal

3

14

10.5

Mildly Agree

4

14

10.5

Strongly Agree

5

6

Total

4.5

133

Mean 2.113

Standard Deviation 1.126

100.0
Missing Cases 0

Those who either mildly agreed or strongly agreed totaled
3.8%

(1.5

and 2.3%) .

totaled only

6.0%,

Those who gave a neutral response

meaning that they neither agreed or

disagreed,

did not wish to,

conclusion

from this question on the Environmental

Satisfaction Questionnaire
the respondents
campus.

or were undecided.

is that the majority

(90.2%)

of

indicated feeling alienated on this

One condition which adds to Black students

feeling alienated on White college campuses
small

The

is the overall

number of Black and minority students on the campus

(Burrell,

1980) .

responses

of

Question forty-one recorded students'

agreeing or disagreeing with the following
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Table 23
Essponses Reqaydjpq Whether Rlark studgnt-.s nn uo.Feel They rire Alipnated on Thgir ranir.iig

Responses

Value

Freguencv

P^'rr'en't"

Strongly Disagree

1

73

54.9

Mildly Disagree

2

47

35.3

Agree/Disagree Equal

3

8

6.0

Mildly Agree

4

2

1.5

Stronglv Aaree

5

3

2.3

Total

133
Standard Deviation

statement,

Missing Cases 0

"This university actively recruits minority

students."
or mildly

.851

100.0

According to Table 24,
(38.3

Only a total

of

agreed with this

and
9.8%

27.8%)

disagreed with this statement.

(6.0 and 3.8%)

statement.

66.1% either strongly

mildly or strongly

Twenty-four point one percent

chose to give a neutral answer.

Six times as many

students disagreed with this statement than those who
agreed,

that the university recruits enough minority

students.
majority of

One conclusion from this question
Black students

is that the

in the sample felt that there

were not enough Black and other minority students present
on their campus and the university is not actively
recruiting

in this area.
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Table 24
Responses Reaardinq Whether or noiXhat the University Does Enough Minnrii-v Student
Recruiting

Responses

Value

Freguencv

Percent

Strongly Disagree

1

51

38.3

Mildly Disagree

2

37

27.8

Agree/Disagree Equal

3

32

24.1

Mildly Agree

4

8

6.0

Strongly Agree

5

5

3.8

Total

133

Mean

2.090

Standard Deviation

The decade of the
racial

Missing Cases 0

1980s witnessed a dramatic rise in

incidents on predominantly White college campuses

(Randolph,
of

1.097

100.0

1988;

Turner,

1985).

Past and present studies

Black students attending White college campuses report

that these
places

students view their college campuses as hostile

(Smith,

1980;

Washington,

1988).

two asked Black student respondents
racial

climate as they perceived

appear hostile or unfriendly.
means

Question forty-

if they felt that the

it made their university

Agreeing to this response

that the Black students do not perceive the racial

climate as

negative.

Disagreement with this response

meant that

students perceived their climate as racially

hostile and unfriendly.

Table 25
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shows the agree and

Table 25

Responses Regarding Whether or Not Black Students Feel
That the Racial Climate on Campus Does Not Make
the Enviromnent a Hostile Place

Responses

Value

Freauencv

Percent

Strongly Disagree

1

50

37.6

Mildly Disagree

2

52

39.1

Agree/Disagree Equal

3

29

21.8

Mildly Agree

4

2

1.5

Total

133

Mean 1.872

Standard Deviation

.802

Missing Cases 0

disagree responses to this statement.
statistical data,
students

76.7%

100.0

(37.6 and 39.1)

According to the
of the Black

in the research sample disagreed,

strongly and

mildly with the statement that the racial climate
hostile.

In the agree category,

is not

only 1.5% of the

respondents mildly agreed that the racial climate did not
make their campus a hostile place.
(1.5)

With less than 2%

agreeing with this statement that the campus

perceived as racially hostile,
this data
the racial

is not

the only conclusion from

is that Black students are not satisfied with
climate at their school and perceive

hostile or unfriendly.

it as

One advantage of using the

Environmental

Satisfaction Questionnaire was that Black

students were

able to describe what has occurred to make
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them feel this way.

This data

is

included

in the referent

analysis section.
Question forty-three is somewhat similar to question
thirty-six.

it asked Black students to respond to the

statement:

"l

university".

feel valued as a person at this
Table

26 reveals that 26.3% of the

respondents either strongly or mildly disagreed with this
statement,

while

26.3-s

(23.3 and 3.0%) mildly or strongly

agreed with this statement.
neither to agree,
comprised
a

The respondents who chose

nor disagree

(neutral response)

46.6-$ of the total sample.

The mean response

is

2.894, which means that most students recorded a 3

(agree/disagree equally)

answer to this statement,

while

Table 26
Responses Indicating Whether or Not Black Students Feel
a Part of or Valued as a Person at Their Campus

Value

Frequency

Percent

Strongly Disagree

1

18

13.5

Mildly Disagree

2

17

12.8

Agree/Disagree Equal

3

62

46.4

Mildly Agree

4

31

23.3

Stroncrlv Agree

5

4

3.0

133

100.0

Responses

Total
Mean 2.894

Standard Deviation 1.013
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Missing Cases 0

the other half
disagreeing.

(46.6%)

remained neutral,

neither agreeing

With the neutral response

it is nearly

impossible to say that the majority of the sample felt
that they were growing on campus.
this data
they

One conclusion from

is that while some of the students

felt valued as a person on,

indicated

others did not,

and the

other half of the sample were ambivalent and not quite
sure at the time of this survey so they chose to respond
equally agree and disagree.
Although this question is difficult to analyze,
notable differences do appear

in the extreme strongly

disagree and strongly agree frequency columns.
previously mentioned,
actual

the frequency columns refer to the

number of the students out of the 13 3 total who

responded to a particular response.
students
four

Eighteen of the

strongly disagreed with the statement,

students

two of the
add

As

while only

strongly agreed with the statement.

Part

Environmental Satisfaction Questionnaire will

further

insight to this question by presenting the

reasons why more students disagreed strongly and even
mildly with this statement.
This
Part

II

(ESQ),

section contains the information taken from

of the Environmental Satisfaction Questionnaire
the environmental referent data.

students'

responses,

themed or organized

These are the
into categories

comprising questions thirty-six through forty-three on the
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ESQ survey
(1977)

instrument.

Corazzini,

Wilson and Huebner

suggest that this data from Part

analyzed by recurring themes,
categories
responses

II

of the ESQ be

and establishing a

list of

for tallying or counting the number of
for each theme.

to the theme

The number

in parentheses next

indicates how many of the students

in the

sample gave that particular response to the statement.
Some of the students gave multiple responses to the same
.
amount of

The number

in parentheses shows the total

students who responded to the particular

out of the sample of
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Black students.

responses to this part of the ESQ were

item

The overall

low,

ranging from

one response to a maximum of sixty responses to a
statement

from 13 3

respondents.

The reason for the

number of responses to the ESQ statements
sample are only required to fill

low

is that the

in this section

if they

disagreed mildly or strongly to one of the statements.
this way,

only students who are dissatisfied,

considered as
what happened,

a student-environment mismatch,

In

which is
can explain

how they responded to the situation and

what they suggest to alleviate the situation type of data
can be obtained.
The

first statement,

Environmental

question thirty-six on the

Satisfaction Questionnaire asked the

respondents why they disagreed strongly or mildly to the
following statement:
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I feel that I
this campus.

am learning and growing on

The referent data
Table

27.

for this statement

According to the data,

is contained on

the things

in the

environment that caused students to disagree with this
statement were;
students

they

felt uncomfortable because many

on campus socialized

into separate groups,

lack

social growth although intellectually they were
growing,

culture shock and examinations that are based on

upon memorization.

Students coping responses to this

situation

separation or isolating themselves

includes;

from the majority population,

concentrating only on

memorizing material to pass exams.
suggestions

for

Some student

improving this situation were;

different

and more creative teaching and examination procedures,
more cultural
racial

awareness and socialization by different

and ethnic groups on campus.

The referent data on this
students
social

in the sample

integration

Respondents
students

to this

in

feelings of being uncomfortable because many
socialize within separate groups seems

feeling alienated or

item also

isolated.

Respondents

indicated that they did not enjoy merely

memorizing material
l0a]fning

indicated that there was a lack of

into the universities structure.

on campus

to result

item reveals that the Black

for exams,

or a regurgitation type of

involving only short-term memorization.
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Perhaps,

Table 27
Environmental Referent Data

Analyzed by Theme

for Black

Responded Strongly or Mildly Disagree to the
—Q Question;-1_ Feel That I Am Learning and Growing on
This Campus
What things in the
environment exist
or have happened
to make you feel
this way?

How have you
responded to this
feeling or
situation?

Have not
personally seen a
lot of growth
since being
enrolled at UMASS

Isolate myself
from the majority
population (7)

What could be done
to change the
environment
(physical) or
improve the
situation?

(9)
I have noticed I
am growing
intellectually but
not socially (23)

There is no room
for analytical
reasoning (11)

All tests involve
memorizing and I
am not a computer

By memorizing
material (4)

Different tests
and more creative
teaching
techniques (6)

I now separate
myself and deal
only with specific
groups (27)

People need to be
more culturally
aware and
socialize with
various groups
(29)

(6)
Do not feel
comfortable
because everyone
socializes in
groups (30)
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innovative teaching techniques that
interacting more
learning.

involve the students

in the classroom may remedy this type of

More socialization with other students

from the

same and similar backgrounds would also be beneficial
integrating these students
campus

life.

in

into the mainstream of the

The concept of student-environment fit

based upon successful and congruent
with the student and campus,

is

interactions

socially as well as

academically.
Referent data

for question thirty-seven on the ESQ;

"There are enough minority faculty on this campus,"
shown on Table 28.

The things

is

in the campus environment

listed by the respondents as causing them to disagree with
this

statement are;

the campus,

haven't seen many minority faculty on

small amount of Black and other minority

faculty they have taken classes with.
responses to this
with the

situation include;

situation,

Black students'
feeling uncomfortable

no response at all and attempting to

develop better relationships with the few minority faculty
on campus.

Students'

situation were;

suggestions

for improving this

hire more minority faculty and begin

specific searches to hire Black and other minority faculty
members.
From these responses the Black students
did not

in the sample

feel there were enough Black and other minority

faculty members on their campus.
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This feeling comes most

Table 28

—^ ^

-jdiere Are Enouqh Minoritv Faculty on This
Camous.

What things in the
environment exist
or have happened
to make you feel
this way?

How have you
responded to this
feeling or
situation?

What could be done
to change the
environment
(physical,
organizational,
functional) to
improve the
situation?

Haven't seen many
around
(visibility) (48)

No response

Hire more faculty
(40)

From the small
amount of
Black/minority
faculty members I
have taken classes
with (25)

Have attempted to
develop better
relationships with
these faculty
members (22)

Begin an immediate
search for
Black/minority
faculty (59)

Outside of the
Afro~Am Dept. I
have no Black
teachers (20)

I feel
uncomfortable
seeing so few
minority teachers
& faculty (31)

Hire more faculty
(21)

(20)

from observations of not seeing many of these faculty at
the university.

This

finding

is consistent with the

literature on Black student retention in higher education
in that the respondents
there were a
staff

in this study also mention that

scarce number of minority professors and

on their campus.
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The referent data on Table 29 contains the responses
to why Black students mildly or strongly disagreed to the
following statement:
I am satisfied with the minority advising
services on this campus.
From the theme responses

listed,

the following

conditions and situations caused the students to disagree
to this

statement;

They have not been helped due to a

shortage of advisors working with the program,

some

students are not aware that a minority student advising
ssrvice exists,

others are afraid to seek advising,

a few

students report being advised to take the wrong courses
and a poor major selection,
and underbudgeted.

the advising

is understaffed

The students responded to this by;

going to other advisors because of the shortage,
other

informing

students about the existence of minority advising

services on campus and expressing their concerns to the
universities'

administration.

Their suggestions for

improvement were to hire more advisors,
types

more different

of minority advising services should be made

available,

working with other students

in a peer-advising

and counseling capacity and efforts to increase the budget
for minority advising services on campus.
It appears that Black students

in the sample were not

dissatisfied with the minority advising services,
for a very small

except

number of students who felt that they
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Table 29
Analyzed by Theme for Black
^
^
Responded Strongly or Mildly Disagree to the
esq Question;-I_Am Satisfied with the Minority Advising
Services on Campus

What things in the
environment exist
or have happened
to make you feel
this way?

How have you
responded to this
feeling or
situation?

What could be done
to change the
environment
(physical,
organizational,
functional) to
improve the
situation?

Have not been
helped by the
advising here.
Not enough
advisors (3)

Went to other
advisors at CASIAC
(2)

Hire more advisors
(9)

Many students on
campus are not
aware of CCEBMS
and minority
advising (19)

Telling other
students,
(informing them)
(8)

More minority
advising services
should be
available (21)

Many students are
afraid to seek
advising or help
(13)

Encouragement of
working among
students (9)

Many students have
performed below
their level due to
wrong courses, and
program selection
(6)

Study groups for
students-peer
counseling (5)

Minority Advising
(CCEBMS) is
understaffed and
underbudgeted (21)

Talked to the
administration
(11)
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Increased budget
for advising and
student programs
(12)

were advised to take the wrong courses or major in the
wrong program.

The majority of the students who disagreed

with being satisfied with the advising did so due to staff
shortages and the fact that some students were unaware
that these services existed.

Suggestions by the

respondents for increasing the budget,

including students

in peer counseling and hiring more advisors indicates that
students felt these advising services are needed on their
campus.
The referent data on Table 30 lists the responses to
why Black students mildly or strongly disagreed to the
following statement:
The financial aid offered at this university
is adequate.
Respondents felt the following conditions caused them
to disagree with this statement; Being short of money,
knowing other students who needed financial assistance but
did not receive it,

having their aid cut and that

financial aid is awarded by a fixed formula regardless of
the student's specific needs.

Responses to insufficient

financial assistance include;

obtaining help from family

members,
school

finding part-time employment,

loans,

applying for various scholarships and

engaging in activities
student aid.

taking out more

(rallies,

protests)

for more

Suggestions include special emergency funds
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Table 30
Environmental Referent Data Analyzed bv Theme for Black
Students Who Responded Strongly or Mildly Disagree to the
esq Question;_The Financial Aid Offered at This
University is Adequate
What things in the
environment exist
or have happened
to make you feel
this way?

How have you
responded to this
feeling or
situation?

What could be done
to change the
environment
(physical,
organizational,
functional) to
improve the
situation?

Shortages of money
(71)

Parental
assistance

(20)

More available
funds (56)

Know of people who
needed aid,
applied for it and
did not receive
anything (17)

Part-time
employment

(33)

My financial aid
was cut (29)

Took out more
loans (10)

More minority
scholarships need
to be available
(60)

Many of my friends
and people I know
have not been able
to return to
school due to lack
of funds (6)

By applying for
more scholarships
(2)

More aid available
such as emergency
loans for books,
expenses, etc.

Financial aid is
given by a fixed
family or
independent
student formula

Trying to advocate
for more aid (13)

More types of
financial aid
programs needed
(42)

(11)

(5)
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Allowing special
circumstances for
bills, and
expenses (8)

being available,

and making more

funds available

for

higher education.
From this
have
of

information Black students on the campus

financial difficulties that are not met by the amount

assistance given by the university.

Several students

responded that they know friends who have been unable to
return to

finish their education due to a

As discussed
is

in Chapter II,

a necessary

graduate

from

lack of

funds.

adequate financial assistance

if Black students are to attend and
institutions of higher education.

The referent data shown on Table 31 contains the
responses to why Black students

in the sample mildly or

strongly disagreed to this statement,

question forty on

the ESQ:
Minority students do not feel alienated on
this campus.
The

following conditions happened to cause students

to disagree with this statement;
students are

isolated

observing that a small
present,
students,
campus.

no one
racial

Noticing that minority

into their own groups on campus,
number of Black students are

seems to show an interest in some
incidents that have occurred on the

Students responded to the situation by;

Black organizations on campus,

becoming

extracurricular activities on campus,
to keep busy or no response at all,
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involved

joining
in

either finding ways

and making new friends

Table 31

^ Referent Data An;,ivzed by Theme for Black
strongly or Mildly Disagree to th^
£§a Question:—Minority students nn Not PpaI Mienaf.ad nn
This Campus
What things in the
environment exist
or have happened
to make you feel
this way?

How have you
responded to this
feeling or
situation?

What could be done
to change the
environment
(physical,
organizational,
functional) to
improve the
situation?

Many minority
students are in
their own groups
or dorms (15)

Joined various
Black

Cultural
awareness, more
integration in
dorms and
activities on
campus (11)

Small numbers of
Black students on
campus (43)

Involvement in
extra-curricular
activities (19)

Recruitment of
Black and other
minority students
into activities
(7)

No one seems
genuinely
interested in my
education.
Feel
very on my own (4)

By keeping busy

The administration
should attempt to
create more ethnic
and social groups

Everyone has their
own group (see
first answer above

Nothing

organizations on
campus (31)

(1)

(9)
(20)

Everyone should
mix (8)

(5)
Feel uncomfortable
because of the mix
of the school (2)

Create more
friends (by making
more friends) (3)

More mixing of
social and ethnic
groups (8)

Racial incidents
that have occurred
on campus (26)

Making friends
(10)

More mixing of
students (4)
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on campus.

Black students'

improvement

include;

suggestions

for environmental

cultural awareness training,

recruitment of more Black and other minority students,
administrational

intervention,

more mixing together of

different racial and ethnic student groups on campus.
Black students did feel some degree of alienation at
this university.

The small number of Black and other

minority students,

as well as racial

ethnic separation of
some of the

students

racial and

into distinct groups are

factors contributing to these feelings.

Joining Black student organizations,
and becoming

incidents,

making more friends

involved in extracurricular activities are

some coping responses to feelings of alienation.
Suggestions

such as cultural awareness training and

administrational
reduce

intervention are ways which can help to

feelings of alienation that Black students

experience at this university.
The referent data
on Table
mildly or

32.

for question forty-one

The table

is contained

lists the reasons why respondents

strongly disagreed to the following statement:

The university actively recruits minority
students.
The

literature review

number of
is

one

in Chapter II

found that the small

Black students on predominantly White campuses

factor which attributes to dissatisfaction with the

environment at these

institutions.
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This ESQ question

Table 32
Referent Data Analyzed bv Theme

for Black

Responded Strongly or Mildly Disagree to the
ESQ Question;-The University Actively Recruits Minority
Students

What things in the
environment exist
or have happened
to make you feel
this way?

How have you
responded to this
feeling or
situation?

What could be done
to change the
environment
(physical,
organizational,
functional) to
improve the
situation?

Do not see many
Black students on
campus (23)

The admissions
office should make
it part of their
goals/mission (7)

The percent of
Black students on
campus is grossly
below the national
average (1)

Increase funding
for recruitment.
Extend recruitment
out of state (5)

Observations-there
are fewer and
fewer Black
freshmen each year

Change the racial
attitude towards a
minority/Blacks

(10)

I personally
encourage Black
college bound High
School students
(3)

Money and budget
cuts have reduced
Black admissions
(16)

Attending
financial and
budget cuts,
protest rallies

More money for
minority
scholarships (46)

(3)
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(7)

asked

If the respondents

feel there

ther minority students on campus.
students

is enough Black and
Reasons given by the

for disagreement with this statement are:

students are not highly visible on the campus,
fewer Black freshmen on campus yearly,

Black

seeing

citing that budget

cuts have reduced Black admissions at the university.
Students responded to this situation by;

personally

encouraging Black high school students to attend the
university,

becoming active

in rallies and protests

against budget cuts and attending meetings concerning
budget cuts.
improvement

Students'
included;

more recruiting of minority students

by admissions office,
student recruitment,
additional

increased funding for minority
racial awareness training and

scholarships

The referent data
students did not

suggestions for environmental

for minority students.
for this

item revealed that Black

feel that there were enough Black and

other minority students on their campus.
availability of
students

is

scholarships

the most

Increasing the

for Black and other minority

frequently cited response to help

recruit more of these students to the university.
The referent data on Table 33
to why

contains the responses

students mildly or strongly disagreed to the

following statement:
The racial climate on this campus does not
make the environment a hostile place for
minority students.
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Table 33

What things in the
environment exist or
have happened to make
you feel this way?

How have you
responded to this
feeling or situation?

Past racial incidents
that have occurred on
campus (19)

Protest,

Noticeable racial
tension on campus
(31)

Become more

Small number of Black
students on campus
(15)

Recommend friends not
to attend here (1)

Stronger penalties
for racial and sexual
harassment,
suspension, etc. (3)

Attitudes of Whites
towards Blacks on
this campus (16)

Told friends to come
here only for
classes, not for
social reasons (2)

Actively, students
need to go out and
find/make friends
from a variety of
racial backgrounds

rallies

(5)

What could be done to
change the
environment
(physical, organ,
functional) to
improve the
situation?
Campus wide changes
from the
administration-racial
awareness, courses,
etc.

segregated into Black
groups, friends (10)

Welcome more White
students into Black
events, functions (4)

(1)
Have experienced
incidents of racial
discrimination/
harassment (11)

Protest

Negative, unfriendly
attitude of white
students and
professors (28)

Protest,

(18)

rally
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Programs for students
to acknowledge their
biases (racial
awareness) (2)
Awareness programs
and workshops—cannot
change the attitude
(feelings) (2)

Data on the table shows that some of the
environmental conditions which led students to disagree
with this

statement are;

past racial

incidents,

attitudes of White students and professors,
of Black students on campus,

unfriendly

small number

experiences of racial,

discrimination or harassment and noticeable racial tension
existing on the campus.
situation

included;

Student responses to this

engaging in protests and rallies

against campus racism,
in Black organizations,

segregating and becoming involved
advising friends not to come to

the university expecting positive social
Student

suggestions

intervention as
courses

for

interactions.

improvement were;

administration

far as racial awareness seminars and

being made available,

minority students

recruiting White and non¬

into Black groups and events,

racism

workshops and stronger disciplinary action for sexual and
racial harassment.
The

Black students participating in this study

clearly acknowledged clearly that racial discrimination is
a problem
strategies

for them at this university.
include attending rallies,

Some coping
joining Black

student organizations and separating themselves socially
from the majority student body on campus.
felt that racism workshops,
harassment and more
different racial

The respondents

stronger penalties for racial

integrating of various students from

backgrounds will help alleviate these
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conditions.

Black students

in the sample also

felt that

the administration must support all activities to combat
campus racism.
The referent data on Table 34

contains the responses

to why students mildly or strongly disagreed to the
following statement:
I feel valued as a person at this
university.

Table 34
Environmental Referent Data Analyzed by Theme for Black
Students Who Responded Strongly or Mildly Disagree to the
ESQ Item;-1 Feel Valued as a Person at This University
What things in the
environment exist
or have happened
to make you feel
this way?

How have you
responded to this
feeling or
situation?

What could be done
to change the
environment
(physical,
organizational,
functional) to
improve the

Feel as though no
one on campus
cares about my
personal welfare

Tried to establish
closer
relationships with
professors and
advisors on campus
(3)

Education and
workshops for
professors and
faculty and
bridging the
student-faculty
gap (5)

(8)

Feel more like a
number than a
person (25)

Professors-staff
and administration
take a personal
interest in
students (14)
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The things

in the environment that caused the Black

students to disagree with this statement are;
like a number

(student ID)

feeling more

than a person and feeling as

though no one on campus cares about the student's personal
welfare.

Only three students reported that they responded

to the situation by attempting to establish more personal
relationships with professors and advisors on campus.
student suggestions for

improving this situation

The

involved

increased personal contact with the faculty and
administration at the university.
There was a small overall response to this statement.
The referent data suggests that improving as well as
increasing the degree and amount of

informal contact

between Black students and professors and administrators
on campus will help the students to feel more valued as
well

as

being a part of the university.

consistent with the

staff,

is

literature review's section on

retaining Black students
with

This

in Chapter II.

Informal contact

faculty and the administration has been shown

to have a positive effect on the retention of Black
students

in situations of higher education.
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CHAPTER V
SUMMARY,

CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS

nothing magical about retaining
students.
Gimmicks or tricks of the trade
will not work over an extended period of
time.
Students will tend to persist if the
institution IS delivering lively exciting
learning and growth experiences.
Students

^

that they are growing and
fulfilling dreams, and that they are
maturing intellectually and personally.
(Noel, 1978, p. 98)
The
and

suggestions

chapter.
data

summary of results,

The

for

IV.

recommendations and

future research are drawn from the
in Chapter

literature review section
in

in this

is an overview of the

Conclusions,

information presented

students

recommendations

future research are presented

summary of results

in Chapter

suggestions

for

conclusions,

IV as well as the

in Chapter

II

on retaining Black

institutions of higher education.

Summary of the Results
The

respondents

Black undergraduate

in this

study were male and female

students attending a public

predominantly White university.
the

survey data

Responses obtained from

suggests that the Black students reported

experiencing problems

similar to those mentioned

in the

literature regarding Black students on White college
campuses.

Racial discrimination,
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alienation,

inadequate

financial assistance,

not enough Black faculty,

number of Black students,

and insensitive White

are some of the student-environment mismatches,

scarce
faculty
or areas

where a poor fit exists.
The vast majority of the Black student respondents
are

in a minority support program,

involved in

extracurricular activities on campus,

and plan on

attending a graduate or professional school after
graduation.
isolated,

The respondents indicated feeling somewhat

or alienated on campus and felt that White

faculty and students were not interested in them,
firi^ricing their college education was clearly a concern
for the Black student respondents.
their

They also felt that

institution was not making a sincere effort to

recruit minority
Most of

the

faculty and Black students on campus.

students who participated in the survey rated

their university environment either
This
stated:

study examined five major hypotheses,

the first

There will be no differences in the perceived

environmental
males

impersonal or tense.

and

satisfaction

females.

hypothesis to be

levels reported between Black

An analysis by a t-test found this

insignificant.

There was no

statistically significant difference between the reported
satisfaction
campus
will

levels of Black males and females with their

environment.

The second hypothesis stated:

There

be no differences between how Black students perceive
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the campus environment as

it relates to their

in extracurricular activities on campus.

involvement

A regression

analysis procedure found this hypothesis to be
insignificant.

There was no statistically significant

relationship between satisfaction with the campus
environment and being involved in extracurricular
activities.
The third hypothesis stated;
differences

in the perceived

the environment as
standing.

There will be no

levels of satisfaction with

it relates to the Black students'

A one-way analysis of variance

class

(ANOVA)

that this hypothesis was supported by
the

research

in the

findings.

levels of

reported by the

There was a significant difference

satisfaction with the environment as
freshmen,

sophomores,

juniors and seniors.

This difference was the result of a lower group mean by
the

juniors,

indicating that they were less satisfied with

their campus environment than any other group.
hypothesis
perceived

stated:
levels of

There will be no differences

as

interactions with the faculty on

it relates to their class standing.

hypothesis analyzed by means of an ANOVA was
significant at the established confidence
Freshmen,
degrees

of

sophomores,
being

in the

satisfaction that Black students

report concerning their
campus

The fourth

This
found to be

level of

.05.

juniors and seniors reported varying

satisfied with their contact and
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lationships with the faculty on campus.
ignificant difference
the

juniors.

degree of

lies

Again,

the

in the lower group mean for

The juniors were less satisfied with their

faculty contact and interaction,

than all the

other groups.
The

fifth hypothesis stated:

differences

There will be no

in how Black students perceive the racial

climate on campus as

it relates to them being involved

extracurricular activities,

in

a chi-square analysis

revealed that this hypothesis was not significant at the

of the five hypotheses used to guide

established

level.

this

only two were found to be significant.

study,

Hypotheses three and four revealed that the juniors were
less

satisfied with the environment and their

relationships with the faculty on campus than either the
freshmen,
study.
as

sophomores or seniors that participated in this

Fleming's

Black

(1984)

longitudinal study reported that

freshmen advance to seniors they become more

dissatisfied on White college campuses.

At the

institution where this study took place,

undergraduate

students

are required to select a major program of study

during their
(1981)

junior year.

Research by Cross and Astin

has pointed to the fact that it takes Black

undergraduate students attending White colleges

longer to

complete their degree programs and graduate from these
institutions.

The

junior year could be a stressful
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transition point for some Black students
reasons.

(i)

for the following

if they have not selected a major,

this

could postpone their graduation due to the prerequisite
courses required which must be completed
An example of this
a major
level

late,

is a student who

in succession.

is a junior,

selecting

will still be required to complete the

freshmen and sophomore courses.

This could mean an

extra year or two before graduating.
SAREO report mentioned

in Chapter I,

lower

(2)

According to the

the main reason for

the high

freshmen attrition rate for Black undergraduate

students

at the

conducted,

institutions where the study was

was poor academic performance.

Some of the

major programs at this university require a student to
have

a minimum grade point average of a 2.5

they will

be considered for acceptance

department.

or 3.0 before

into the major

Since grade point averages are cumulative,

a

junior who did not do well during the freshmen or
sophomore years could have difficulty getting acceptance
into the program of

study of her or his choice at this

institution.
These are
less

just two examples of why juniors might be

satisfied with the

Any difficulty
students

institution than the other groups.

like these mentioned could result in these

being dissatisfied with the faculty,

administration and entire
reasons

are

institution.

Of course these

speculative and a study geared specifically at
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determining what

is going on within the institution

between freshmen,

sophomores,

juniors and seniors can add

more understanding to why the juniors were more
dissatisfied than any other group,

as revealed by the

findings of this study.

Conclusions
When conducting survey research one must exercise
care when making definitive conclusions regarding the
population

from the sample,

and realize that the responses

obtained may not represent the views and opinions of the
entire population
responses

it

conclusions.

itself.

However,

from the data

is possible to draw some tentative
Although the sample of Black students

indicated dissatisfaction with many aspects of the
environment,
good and

at the same time they also pointed out many

satisfying aspects

with the university.

involving their interaction

Confronted with problems such as

alienation and racial tensions,
indicated that they were
campus than those who

more Black students

learning and growing on the

indicated they were not

learning and

growing.
The majority of the respondents
were receiving some type of

financial assistance and the

amount received was not adequate
educational

costs.

indicated that they

in meeting their overall

If Black students are to remain in
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predominantly White colleges and universities this
area that needs to be addressed,
scholarships,
study,

grants and loans,

etc.,

the respondents
An

is an

in addition to
part-time employment,

was mentioned as an

important factor by

in their matriculation at the university.

important conclusion from this study regards the

contact and relationships between the Black students and
the

faculty and administration on campus.

The Black

student respondents overwhelmingly felt that their contact
outside of the classroom with the administration and
professors was very poor,
pertinent

or nonexistent.

A review of the

literature points to the fact that this

is a

major problem for Black students on White college
campuses.

Increased contact with professors and

administrators

is believed to help create more of a

supportive environment for Black students.
the hypotheses,

this

is especially

juniors who took part
the

least

with the

As revealed in

important for the

in this study indicating they were

satisfied with their contact and interactions
faculty on campus.

Another conclusion from the study results concerns
the

level

of

environment.

social

interaction taking place within the

Black students describing the campus climate

as tense and racially hostile,
be more cultural
whole,

students

indicating there needs to

activities and pointing out that as a
on campus remain in their own separate
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groups,

shows that they are not happy with their social

lives on campus.

Mentors and role models,

the presence of Black faculty,

referring to

was also a concern

expressed by the respondents in stating that these role
models were nearly absent on their campus.
In summary,

positive interaction with the environment

socially and academically is very important to Black
students.

Informal contact with professors and

administrators helps the students to feel that the
institution is personally interested in them.

A great

deal of the perceived alienation and racism mentioned on
the survey instruments seems to be associated with poor
interactions with other students,
administrators on their campus.

professors and
Cultural activities which

involve interactions with White and all other students on
campus can act in a way to lesson feelings associated with
alienation or isolation.
Addressing these problems must involve a campus-wide
commitment as well as intervention and monitoring directly
from the institution's administration.

This study

supports the idea that improving the environment for Black
students will not only increase their rates of retention,
the increased interacting of all students on campus,

among

themselves and with professors and administrators will
help make the environment better for everyone.
amount to decreased racial tensions,
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This will

more satisfied

faculty and administration due to being in better touch
with the students on their campus.
Efforts aimed at improving financial assistance,
increasing the degree and amount of informal contact
between faculty,

administrators and students,

more

recruiting of Black faculty and Black students on campus,
and more activities which involve Black students
interacting with majority students on campus will enhance
Black retention and improve the environment for all
students at the institution.

According to Noel

(1978):

students will tend to persist if the institution is
delivering exciting learning and growth experiences."

The

problems that Black students experience on White college
campuses as mentioned in the survey data as well as the
literature review that are related to the environment or
institution,

lead to stress and dissonance and inhibit

positive learning and growth experience from taking place.
The next section will describe recommendations which
suggest positive approaches students,

faculty and

administrators at White institutions can consider as
alternatives in creating a more supportive and positive
environment for Black students,
students at the institution.
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and ultimately all

Recommendatinng
This section describes a variety of steps that can be
taken to

improve the environmental climate at

predominantly White colleges,

and any institution of

higher education interested in improving Black retention
rates.
The researcher's objective is to
suggestions which do not require

list strategies and

large budgets or funding,

but concentrate on providing a more congruent,
and supporting environment,

it

positive

is this researcher's

opinion that programs or strategies that offer counseling,
academic

support,

advising and even adequate financial

assistance that do not
interaction,
wide

involve positive social

increased faculty-student contact and campus¬

support will

be marginally successful at best.

recommendations aim at decreasing alienation,
student-faculty

interacting,

racial discrimination.
students,

These

increasing

and reducing incidents of

An emphasis

is placed upon

faculty and administration working collaborating

to help create a supportive and staying campus
environment.
The
results

following recommendations are based upon the
of the study.
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Activities and Program*:;
Efforts can be made to recruit Black students to
student government,

residential activities,

organizations at their college.

and other

This will allow

Black concerns to be voiced and their input included
in the policy making decisions at their institution.
Such involvement in campus activities will act in a
way that increases retention,

strengthen the

commitment to the goal of graduating and reduce
feelings of alienation for Black students at their
institution.
Retention Workshops for Faculty and Staff
The findings of the survey which are in agreement
with the literature review related to the importance
of student-faculty contact on college campuses.
Workshops for faculty and staff should deal with
concerns including;

issues of Black alienation and

what can be done in and out of the classroom to
address this:

Informal contact with students:

Relationships with Black faculty on campus.
Professors and faculty may be granted additional time
off,

etc.

incentive.

for attendance at these workshops as an
The purpose of the workshops will be to

involve the entire faculty and professors on campus
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in the retention and access of Black students making
this process a campus-wide effort.
3.

Freshmen Orientation Seminar
During freshmen orientation,

a workshop which

addresses racism and strategies to combat it should
be presented.

The workshop may be designed to

increase social interaction between students of
different racial and ethnic backgrounds as well as
suggesting ways the students can work together in
different activities on campus.
racism,

alienation,

Student workshops on

may even be offered for one or

two semester hours of college credit,
be an action-oriented strategy.

and this should

An important part of

the credit workshop should be for the student to get
involved,

or initiate a project aimed at reducing

alienation and racism on the college campus as
opposed to only attending a workshop and learning
about the subjects.
4.

Establishment of a Committee to Improve the Racial
Environment on Campus
A committee responsible for reviewing progress on
efforts to combat racism on their campus.

A

coordinated effort with each department on campus so
that the entire institution is involved and aware of
this effort.

A monthly report can be published

showing what has been done to address racism on the
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college campus.
faculty,
efforts.

Incentives should be given to

students and staff for their ideas and
The committee should also conduct research

on attitudes,

and review policies and see that

classroom teaching materials include the
contributions of Blacks and other people of color.
5.

Stiffer Campus Policies Against Racial

Harassin^ni-

Stiffer policies against racist-related incidents and
behavior should be implemented by predominantly White
colleges and universities.

Disciplinary measures

which may range from dismissal from residence halls
to suspension from the college or university as well
as legal action should be set in place.

Student

codes of conduct while on the campus should be posted
around the institution and students should be
required to sign a contract acknowledging compliance
to these regulations.

These types of policies allow

the institution to communicate a strong message in
letting it be known that this type of behavior, which
is a violation of civil rights,

will not be tolerated

on their campus.

.

6

Educational Financing Workshops
As indicated in the survey and literature review,
financing an education is a major problem for many
Black students and families.

Providing mini¬

workshops for Black students and their families.
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which address,
education,

financing four years of college

loans,

jobs on campus,

grants,

scholarships,

part-time

work-study opportunities,

and what to

do in an emergency shortage of money for college
situations.
management,
loans,

Also to be included are practical money
budgeting,

saving,

paying back student

and filling out forms when applying for money.

The school's financial aid administrator as well as
the student employment campus coordinator can
participate in these workshops.

in this way the

workshops will assist the students in obtaining money
for their education as well as finding part-time
employment or work-study positions on their campus.

Suggestions for Future Research
Future research should be conducted with a larger
sample of Black students.

Statistically,

the larger the

size of the sample the more valid will be any conclusions
or generalizations.

Research of this nature should

attempt to use the best possible sampling technique
available,

this will also increase the study's

generalizabilty,

or external validity.

One limitation of

this particular study is that the ex-post facto design
used does not allow for any direct control of the
variables being investigated because they had already
occurred.

The results of this study can only be
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generalized to other individuals falling within the same
parameters as the selected subjects.
When conducting questionnaire survey research,

more

qualitative information can be obtained by using
interviews along with the questionnaires.

It is also

important when conducting studies of Black students to
realize that each institution varies according to size,
geography,

population,

etc.,

students are exactly alike.

in the same way that no two
Each institution should

carefully examine their own attrition and retention
situation,
data,

or perform their own study,

with this specific

the institution may begin to address the areas of

greatest need for their students.
studies regarding Black students in higher
education should exercise great care when comparing them
with students of different racial and ethnic backgrounds.
An example of this can be seen in a study which concludes
that Black students have higher attrition rates than White
students at a particular institution.

It is important to

know that Black students have higher attrition rates than
Whites,

but it is equally important if not more to know

why this has come about.

Research of this type should

combine both cross and within-race comparisons.
race studies,

comparing Blacks with Whites,

Cross

or another

racially different group will generally result in some
differences.

But within-race studies from the group
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Itself will give some insight into what

is occurring to

cause the particular condition.
For this particular study,

examining Black students

and their university environment,
that budget outs,

and racial

it is important to note

incidents that have occurred

on the Massachusetts/Amherst campus may have had some
impact on the respondents'
presented

attitudes and opinions as

in the data responses.

This study revealed important information regarding
the attitudes that Black students have about their campus
environment and faculty at the institution.

The

Environmental Satisfaction Questionnaire allowed them to
give detailed information about what made them respond and
feel the way they did,

as well as what could be done to

improve situations they were dissatisfied with.

An

additional study involving either interviews or case
studies could provide more insight into what is going on
that is responsible for the Black juniors being the most
dissatisfied group as revealed from the findings of this
study.

\
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APPENDIX A
BLACK STUDENTS PERCEPTIONS OF THE ENVIRONMENT AT A
PREDOMINANTLY WHITE PUBLIC UNIVERSITY
Black undergraduate students at the University
of Massachusetts. Amherst
Raymond Chambers, doctoral student - School of
Education
Date
Participation in a study to generate information
on improving the Universities social and
academic climate for the Black and Third World
Students
Dear Students;
I am in the process of conducting a study aimed at finding ways
to make this University environment more suitable for Black and Third
World students.
To accomplish this, I am requesting Black students
throughout this campus to take a few minutes of their time and
complete the questionnaires attached to this memo.
An "abstract"
sheet is attached to this memo which explains the project and its
goals.
This project will be used for my doctoral dissertation.
It
is my intention to make this and other colleges and universities a
place where Black and Third World students can explore and increase
their intellectual and social growth.
All instructions are on the questionnaires.
It should take no
more than twenty minutes to complete.
Your individual responses will
be considered anonymous and confidential because you are not asked to
give your name.
If you would like a copy of the results of this
study on an abstract sheet, just fill out the form below and hand it
in separately from the questionnaires.
If there are any questions regarding this study please address
them to me at 210 New Africa House, 5-0031.
Thank you

for your assistance.
Sincerely,

Raymond Chambers
TEAR OFF ALONG DOTTED LINE
Raymond,
Please send me a copy of the results of your study, "Black Students
Perceptions of the Environment at a Predominantly White Public
University".
Name:
Address;

_______
_______
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BLACK STUDENTS PERCEPTIONS OF THE ENVIRONMENT AT A
PREDOMINANTLY WHITE PUBLIC UNIVERSITY

This research study will investigate the environment
at a predominantly White university,

seeking to identify

factors the literature suggests have an impact on Black
attrition and retention rates at predominantly White
colleges.

This study will seek to identify the major

causes of high attrition rates by applying a studyenvironment congruence model to the perceived problems
that Black students experience on a predominantly White
university campus.

This project will also suggest

strategies for improving environmental conditions aimed at
increasing retention rates for Black students at
predominantly White institutions.
For this study,
Questionnaire

(ESQ) ,

the Environmental Satisfaction
and specially constructed

Biographical Data Questionnaire will be used to assess
Black undergraduate students'
environment.
to students'

perceptions of their campus

The ESQ is designed to solicit data related
perceptions of the environment,

how this

perception affects academic performance and the effect of
the level of satisfaction with experiences of the campus
environment.

Part II of the Environmental Satisfaction

Questionnaire allows the respondents to make suggestions
for change to improve environmental conditions at their
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college.

The Biographical Data Questionnaire will provide
information about the students needed to do a

thorough assessment of the problems they are experiencing.
This instrument will solicit information pertaining to
gender,

age,

class standing,

etc.

The survey will be administered to Black
undergraduate students campus-wide at the University of
Massachusetts and the results will be discussed with the
aim of assisting the University in developing better
responses to the particular needs of Black students.
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Appendix r
Biographical Data Questionnaire
To the Students:

a variety of mm,?®®"''*'
questionnaire.
It oonta
^ questions regarding your activities
^her^are
n^wrono
y°'^^ <=a«>Pus environment,
mere are no
wrong or right answers.
Directions:

.

1

2

.

Pencils,
pencil.

Use only a number two

(#2)

soft lead

MRK ONLY ON THE ANSWER SHEET.
All answers
to be recorded on the separate orange answer
sheet attached.

3.

SPECIAL INSTRUCTIONS.
Start with number one on
the answer sheet, do not fill in the spaces for
your name, student number - omit this section.

4.

MARKING YOUR ANSWERS.
Each question is
accompanied by a varying number, ranging from 1
through 9.
Indicate your answer by blackening
the circle on the answer sheet which corresponds
to the choice you have made.
In the example
below, the student has indicated that she/he is a
junior.
7.

What is your class standing?
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.

ANSWER SHEET

Freshman
ABCDEFGHIJ
Sophomore
7. 012#456789
Junior
Senior
Fifth-year bachelor
Cont. Educ. student
Other

Make sure that your answers are firm and black.
Mark only one answer per question.
OMITTING QUESTIONS:
You may feel free to omit questions
that you feel are personal, or objectionable for any
reason.
Remember, that your name or student number are
not used in this information so you will remain anonymous.
On the answer sheet 0 is for omitted answers.
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on^the^anLer sheet^

'responses to question

1 thru 35

1. Sex:
1.
2.

Male
Female

2. Ethnic Information;

1.
2.

American Indian/Alaskan
Cape Verdean

3.
4.

Black, Non-Hispanic
Asian/Pacific Islander

5. White, Non-Hispanic
6. Foreign, Non-Resident

Special Program Affiliation
1.
2.
3.
4.
4.

Collegiate Committee for the Education of Black
and other Minority Students (CCEBMS)
Bilingual Collegiate Program (BCP)
Minority Engineering Program (MEP)
No program affiliation

Present Age;
1.
2 .
3 .
4 .

18
19
20
21

5.
6.
7 .

22
23
24

or older

UMASS Student:
1.
2 .

Yes
No

What
1.
2 .
3 .
4 .

is your present class standing?

Freshman
Sophomore
Junior
Senior

5.
6.
7.

Fifth-year bachelor
Continuing Education
Other

7. Student Status;
1.
2.

Full-time student
Part-time student

(12 or more credits)
(less than 12 credits)

8. Have you officially declared a major?
1.
2.

Yes
No
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9.

If yes,
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

.

10

please mark the appropriate number;

Engineering
Business
Biological Sciences
Physical Sciences
Education

5^
7*
8

Political Science
Social Sciences
College of Arts &
Sciences (CASIAC),
undecided

professors on campus are
interested in your personal welfare?
1.
2.

Yes
No

11. The faculty at UMASS goes out of their way to help
students.
^
^
1.
2.
3.
4.

Not at all
To a small degree
Fairly extensively
Very extensively

12. Is there a faculty member that you particularly
admire?
1.
2.
13.

Do you feel that the administration is concerned with
individual students on campus?
1.
2.
3.

14.

Yes
No

Not concerned at all
Somewhat concerned
Very much concerned

Where are you living this semester?
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Dormitory
Off campus apartment
At home with parents
Fraternity
Sorority

15. Do you have a roommate?
1.
2.

Yes
No

16. If yes,
1.
2.

do you get along with your roommate?

Yes
No
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17.
majority of students on campus
loliai bLr
°ther students of racial, etLic and
ocial backgrounds different from their own?

.

1
2
3.
4.

.

18

.

.

3.
4.
5.

6.
7.
8.
9.

C+
C
CD,

Yes
No

If employed, how many
during the semester?
1.
2 .

3.
4.
5.
6.
22.

A
AB+
B
B-

Have you ever been on
1.
2.

21

Yes
No

What is your letter estimate of your present
cumulative grade average?
1.
2.

20

Less than half on campus associate
More than half of campus associate
Almost all associate

Are you receiving financial aid or a scholarship?

1
2
19

Very few associate

None
Less than 6
6 to 10
11-15
16-20
Over 20

After obtaining your bachelor's degree, are you
planning on going to graduate or professional school?
1.
2.

Yes
No

If yes,
1.
2.

3.
4.

what type of graduate or professional school?
5.
6.
7.

Business
Education
Engineering
Law
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• Medicine
Social Work
Other

24.

Do you feel out of place on campus?
1.
2.

25.

Which of the following best
describes the climate and
atmosphere at UMASS?
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

26.

6.
7.
8.
9.

Tense
Social
Friendly
Other

are you happy with your decision in coming to

Yes
No

Are you planning to transfer to another college?
1.
2.

28.

Competitive
Impersonal
Intellectual
Warm
Liberal

So far,
UMASS?
1.
2.

27.

Yes
No

Yes
No

So far,
UMASS?
1.
2.

Yes
No

29. Are you
campus?
1.
2.

are you happy with your decision in coming to

involved

in any extracurricular activities on

Yes
No

30. Would you like to see more activities on campus for
Black and other minority students?
1.
2.

Yes
No
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31.

Indicate below if
you belong to any student
®^9^nizations on campus.
1.
2.
3.
4 .
5.

Nummo News
BMCP (Black Mass
Comm Project)
Drum Magazine
New World Theater
Third World Caucus

6.
7.
8.
9.

32.

Do you feel that the financial
aid available at UMASS
is adequate?
1.
2.

33.

Yes
No

Do you feel that UMASS needs more Black faculty and
role models on campus?
1.
2.
3.

34.

Martin Luther King Week
Planning Committee
Cape Verdean Student
Alliance
Student Government
Association
Dormitory Organization

Very important
Somewhat important
Not important

How important do you feel it is to have more parttime employment opportunities available?
1.
2.
3.

Very important
Somewhat important
Not important at all

For Part II, the Environmental Satisfaction Questionnaire,
you will mark directly on the questionnaire and not use
the answer sheet.
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APPENDTy r
ENVIRONMENTAL SATISFACTION QUESTIONNAIRE
in

years, there are has been growing interest
thf» rrnoc^-• ^ ^^eptions Of their environment.
This part of
von
designed to gather information from
you about your environment,
it is hoped that
follow.
It is important to
have your feedback about how you experience the
environment at the University of Massachusetts Amherst
campus.
NOTE:

THERE ARE NO RIGHT OR WRONG ANSWERS TO THIS
QUESTIONNAIRE.
WHAT IS IMPORTANT IS HOW YOU
PERCEIVE YOUR ENVIRONMENT AT UMASS.

PART I
Instructions:
For each statement, circle the number which best
describes your feelings or perceptions and then code that
number in the box to the right.
If you Strongly Disagree with the
item,circle the number

1

i

If you Mildly Disagree with the
question,
If you

circle the number

2

2

feel the question is About

Equally True as Untrue,
number

circle
3

3

If you Mildly Agree with the
question/item,

circle number 4

4

If you Strongly Agree with the
item,

circle the number ^

5

Example:
Suppose that you very much agreed with the following
statement and felt strongly about your satisfaction.
You
would then circle number 5 as shown and code 5 in the box
to the right.
Ex.

I am satisfied with my living conditions
(room, apartment, etc.) .... 1
2
3
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4

5

5

describL^vour^f^’^?”®"'"'
number

'=^‘^'=1® the number which best

in the box tr?L°ri?hr:r^hria%"t page"."°""

Strongly
Disagree

Mildly
Disagree

Agree/
Disagree
Equally

Mildly
Agree

Strongly
Agree

36. I feel that I
am learning and
growing on this
campus

1

2

3

4

37. There are not
enough minority
faculty on this
campus

1

2

3

4

5

38. I am
satisfied with
the minority
advising service
on campus

1

2

3

4

5

39. The financial
aid offered at
this university
is adequate

1

2

3

4

5

40. Minority
students do not
feel alienated on
this campus

1

2

3

4

5

41. This
university
actively recruits
minority students

1

2

3

4

5

42. The racial
climate does not
make the
environment a
hostile place for
minority students

1

2

3

4

5

43. I feel valued
as a person at
this university

1

2

3

4

5
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Part II:
In Part li,

the statements

Your responses are also recorded
right.

in Part I are repeated.
in the boxes to the

You are now asked to give additional

information

about those questions to which you responded "Strongly
Disagree"

(l)

or

"Mildly Disagree"

(2).

You are to do

this by answering each of the following three questions
about that
1.

item:

What things
(physical,

in the University environment
organizational,

functional,

etc.)

interpersonal,

exist or have happened to make

you feel this way?
2.

How have you responded to this situation or
feeling?

3.

What could be done

in terms of a change

environment

(physical,

functional,

etc.)

Remember,
which have a

in the

organizational,

to improve the situation?

you are only to respond to those statements

1 or 2 in the box to the right.

Example
Using the example
with

in Part I,

"Strongly Disagree"

satisfied with my
etc.)".

to the statement:

living conditions

"I am

(room apartment,

You would now answer the above three questions

about why you
you are

(1)

suppose you had responded

"Strongly Disagree" with the statement that

satisfied with your

living conditions.
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For Example:

What things
in the

How have you
responded to
this
situation or
feeling?

environment
exist or have
happened to
make you feel
this way

I am
satisfied
with my
living
conditions
(room,
apartment,
etc.) .

There is no
decent place
to study in
my room, no
privacy and
too much
noise (I live
in XX dorm).

I stay out of
my room as
much as
possible—
study at
library.
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What could be
done to
change the
environment
(physical,
organiza¬
tional ,
functional,
etc.) to
improve the
situation?

Don't require
to live in
dorms—make
more private
rooms
available—
have quiet
hours for
sleeping and
studying.

What things
in the
environment
exist or have
happened to
make you feel
this way?

How have you
responded to
this
situation or
feelings?
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What could be
done to
change the
environment
(physical,
organiza¬
tional,
functional)
to improve
the
situation?

Please code
responses in
the boxes
below.
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